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1. Sonchusyellow netvirusbeziteenvanRNAafhankelijke RNA-polymerase.
Dit proefschrift.
2. Kawai levert geen overtuigend bewijs dat het L eiwit van rabiesvirus het van RNA
afhankelijke RNA-polymerase is.
Kawai,A. (1977).JournalofVirology24,826-835.
3. Mahy and Barrettbeweren ten onrechtedatvandenegatief-strengige virussen alleen
influenzavirusdefunctionele kernvandegastheercel voorreplicatie gebruikt.
Mahy, B.W.J., and Barrett, T. (1983). In: Replication of viral and cellular
genomes.Ed. Y. Becker, MartinusNijhoff Publishing,Boston,pp.345-365.
4. HetfeitdatKellyenLescottgeenfosforylering vanhetpolyedereiwitvanhetTrichoplusia ni kernpolyedervirus vinden, terwijl de meeste baculovirusonderzoekers wel
fosforylering kunnen aantonen, zou geweten kunnen worden aancomigratie vaneen
gefosforyleerd gastheereiwitenhetpolyedereiwit.
Kelly,D.C.enLescott, T. (1984).JournalofGeneralVirology65, 1183-1191.
Maruniak, J.E. enSummers,M.D. (1981).Virology 109,25-34.
5. HetisonjuisttebewerendatDNA-polymerasea verantwoordelijk isvoordereplicatie
vanbaculovirus-DNAingeïnfecteerde insektecellen.
Miller, L.K., Jewell, J.E., and Browne, D. (1981). Journal of Virology 40,
305-308.
6. Hetisnodigeencel-vrij transcriptiesysteem teontwikkelenwaarmeederegulatievan
detranscriptievanhetbaculovirusgenoom indetijd onderzochtkan worden.
7. Het beschikbaar komen van vaccins gericht tegen virussen die vissen infecteren, is
eennoodzaak indiencommerciëlevisteelteenbeterekansvanslagen wilhebben.
8. Het moet mogelijk zijn een vaccin tegen vissenrhabdovirussen te ontwikkelen met
behulp van een baculovirus als vector, waarin het gen coderend voor het
immuniserend glycoproteïneisgedoneerd.
9. Uit het voorkomen van abnormale hoeveelheden iridium in sedimenten daterend uit
het Mesozoïcum, dientniet geconcludeerd tewordendatdinosaurussen uitgestorven
zijntengevolgevaneenmeteorieteninslag indat tijdperk.
Russell,D.A. (1982). Scientific American246,58-65.
10. Filosoferen over wetenschap is een empirische en daardoor wetenschappelijke
activiteit geworden.
11. Het gen voor het waarderen van de humor van Monty Python is gelocaliseerd opthe
Y-chromosoom.
P.H. Flore
In vitrotranscription of Sonchusyellow net virus RNA by a virus-associated RNAdependentRNApolymerase.
Wageningen, 17januari 1986.
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CHAPTER1
INTRODUCTION
1.1RHABDOVIRUSESINGENERAL
Rhabdoviruses are large, bullet-shaped or bacilliform viruses. Intact virus particles are
approximately 70-100 nm in diameter and 180-350 nm long (Thomas et al., 1985). A
rhabdovirus particle consists of a nucleocapsid that is a coiled ribonucleoprotein (RNP)
strand, and alimiting membrane derived from membranes of theinfected hostcell (Palet
al, 1985b).
The virus contains a single-stranded RNA, which is not infectious and has a negative
polarity.
Until the late 1960's it was assumed that virus particles were too simple to contain any
enzyme.However, KateandMcAuslan(1967)demonstratedthatvacciniaviruscontainsa
DNA-dependent RNA polymerase. This observation was soon followed by reports on
RNA-dependent RNA polymerases in virus particles of double-stranded RNA viruses
(ShatkinandSipe, 1968).
Rhabdoviruses contain anRNA-dependent RNApolymerase (transcriptase), whichtranscribestheminus-stranded RNAintomonocistronicmessengerRNA, uponinfection ofthe
cell (Baltimore etal., 1970). These mRNAsaretranslated intorhabdovirus proteins.The
minus-stranded RNA is replicated by the same RNA-dependent RNA polymerase into
antigenomic RNA, which isused asatemplateforprogeny virusRNA, whichisincorporated inthevirusparticle.Fig. 1.1 representsaschematicversionofaproductive infection
of cells by the type member of the vesicular stomatitis group of the Rhabdoviridae, i.e.
vesicularstomatitisvirus(VSV).
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Fig. 1.1.
Schematicrepresentationoftheprobableinfection cycleof
vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV). Viral components
required at each step are identified in parentheses where
possible(Emerson, 1976).
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InadditiontotheRNA-dependent RNApolymeraseactivity, moreenzymeactivitieshave
been found associated with rhabdoviruses which appear tobe involved in post-transcriptionalprocessingofthemRNAs.
NotedrepresentativesoftheRhabdoviridae areVSVandrabiesvirus,whichinfect animal
cells; lettuce necrotic yellows virus (LNYV) and potato yellow dwarf (PYDV), which
infect plants. The rhabdoviruses are divided into agroup, resembling VSV, which replicates in the cytoplasm of the infected cell, and a group, resembling rabies virus, which
requiresthenucleusfor replication.
As most of theresearch inthisfield hasfocussed onVSV, Iwill discussthe transcription
and replication of VSV-RNA in some detail. Rabies virus and rhabdoviruses infecting
plants will be discussed briefly, because little is known at the molecular level of the
transcriptional and replicational events governing the infectious cycle of these rhabdoviruses.
For an excellent review of the biology of rhabdoviruses, I refer to Rhabdoviruses I-III
(Bishop, 1979).
1.2 VESICULAR STOMATITISVIRUS(VSV)
1.2.1ThestructureofVSV
Fig. 1.2 shows a schematic representation of VSV. The VSV envelope consists of an
external glycoprotein, designated G, which forms the surface projections, alipid bilayer
and aninternal membrane protein, designated M(Cartwright etal., 1969).Theenvelope
surrounds the core structure, which consists of three proteins associated with the singlestranded RNA. Theseproteins arethenucleocapsid protein (N),which istightlyboundto
theRNA, thenon-structural protein (NS),whichfunctions withthelargeprotein (L)asan
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase. This RNA polymerase transcribes the VSV-RNA of
negativepolarityintoleaderRNAandthe5monocistronic mRNAs(Fig. 1.3).
• 65K N = 50K

Fig. 1.2.
SchematicrepresentationofthestructureofVSV(Luriaetal., 1978).
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Fig. 1.3.
Diagram ofthegenomeof VSV. Thegeneorder isshownabovethegenome, whilethenumbersinparentheses
represent the number of nucleotides not found in the transcription products. Transcribed regions are shown as
heavyblacklineswiththelengthofthetranscriptinnucleotidesgivenbelow(Emerson, 1985).

Themol.wt.oftheseproteinsarepresentedinTable 1.1.Themol.wt.oftheRNAis4xl0 6
withasedimentation coefficient of42S(Clewly andBishop, 1979).
DetergentssuchasdeoxycholateandTritonX-100disrupttheVSVstructure,liberatingthe
nucleocapsid which uncoils, and solubilizing the proteins associated with the envelope.
Thelengthofthefully extendedribonucleoprotein strandis3.5 um(NakaiandHowatson,
1968;andThomasetal., 1985).
Table 1.1. Mol.wt. oftheproteinsassociatedwithVSV(Luria^f al., 1977).
Protein

Mol.wt.xlO3

L
G
N
NS
M

200§
65
50
45*
29

§:TheLgenecodesfor aprotein withamol.wt. of241,000(Schubertetal., 1984).
*: The mol. wt. of the NS protein is actually 25,000 (Marnell and Summers, 1984), but
because of the acidic nature of the protein, its mobility in SDS-polyacrylamide gels is
anomalous.
1.2.2GproteinofVSV
Resultsofproteaseexperimentsandsurface-labeling haveshownthattheG(glyco)protein
ofVSVformsthesurfaceprojections orspikes,thatprotrudefrom themembraneenvelope
ofthevirusandisrequired toinfect cells(TaubeandBraun, 1982;andGallioneandRose,
1985). Morethan 95% of theprotein isexposed ontheexteriorof thevirus particle anda
hydrophobic domainof20aminoacidsspansthevirusmembrane. Ahydrophiliccarboxyterminaldomainof29aminoacidsisinsidethevirusmembrane.ItistheonlyVSVprotein,
whichinducestheformation ofneutralizing antibodiestoVSV(Kelleyetal., 1972).
Thepathway ofbiosynthesis andtransport oftheGprotein tothecell surface iscomplex.
Insertion into the rough endoplasmic reticulum, glycosylation and removal of the signal
peptide occurs while the G protein is a nascent chain. After synthesis, the G protein is
transported to theGolgi apparatus andthentotheplasma membrane, where itisincorporated into virus particles (Gallione and Rose, 1985). During the infection cycle the G
protein isinvolved inrecognition ofreceptor sites, adsorption andpossibly inthepenetrationofthecellbythevirusparticle(SchloemerandWagner, 1975).
1.2.3MproteinofVSV
The M (matrix) protein of VSV is thought to be located internally to the lipid bilayer,

because theMprotein isnot susceptible tosurface-labeling andmildproteolytic digestion
ofintactvirusparticles (Cartwrightetal., 1970).Paletal.(1985b)haveshownthattheM
protein ishighly resistant to trypsin digestion, which results in an uncleaved polypeptide
with an approximate mol. wt. of 22,000. The M protein is antigenic and it is a groupspecific antigen. Thisproteinisbasicwithapiof9andisinsolubleinaqueoussolutionsof
Triton X-100atlowionicstrengths, butsoluble inguanidine-HCl, SDSandTritonX-100
at high ionic strengths (Emerson and Wagner, 1972). The hydrophobic nature of this
protein correlateswellwithitspresumedfunction duringvirusmaturation, which includes
interaction with hydrophobic domains of the Nprotein and theplasma membrane (Mudd
and Swanson, 1978;Knipe etal., 1977;Chatterjee etal., 1984;and Capone and Ghosh,
1984). The M protein plays an important role in the regulation of transcription and
replication of VSV-RNA (Huang etal., 1977;andPaletal., 1985b).Thisregulation can
only be exerted at low ionic strength, because at ahigh saltconcentration the interaction
with theribonucleoprotein strand istooweak (Wilson andLenard, 1981).TheMproteinmediated inhibition of RNA synthesis occurs at the level of leader RNA synthesis and
elongation of RNA chains (Pinney and Emerson, 1982b). Initiation of the N gene continues,however (Thornton etal., 1984).
TheMprotein isphosphorylated intheserine,threonineandtyrosineresiduesby different
protein kinases (Clinton and Huang, 1981).The different phosphorylation strategiesmay
modulate the role of the M protein of VSV in the course of infection. The number of
phosphorylated groups in the M protein determines the degree to which the M protein
dissociatesfrom thenucleocapsids (WittandSummers, 1980).
Recently, Rosen etal. (1983)haveidentified anewproteinpresentinVSV-infected cells,
which appears tobeaspecific degradation product of theviral Mprotein. They speculate
thatthisprotein,M', withamol.wt. of 17,500,whichaccumulateslateininfection, plays
aroleinvirusinfection, byregulating theamountofMproteinpresent inthecell. Carroll
andWagner (1979),Deetal. (1982), Pinney andEmerson (1982b), andPaletal. (1985)
have implicated the M protein as an inhibitor of transcription invitro, so a mechanism
which degrades the protein might allow RNA synthesis toproceed at ahigher rate latein
infection. The conversion of Mto M' is an enzymatic event. Whether Misthe protease
itself is unclear. It is uncertain whether M' is identical to the trypsin resistant part of M,
whichhasbeenidentified invitrobyPaletal.(1985b).Ogdenetal.(1985)showedthatthe
Mprotein ofVSVwascleavedbyaproteaseintoapolypeptideMT,resemblingM', viaan
intermediatepolypeptideMc1.2.4L proteinofVSV
TheL(large)protein isassociated withtheVSVnucleocapsid. TheLprotein ispresentin
about30-60copiespervirusparticle(BishopandRoy, 1972;MadoreandEngland, 1977;
and Thomas etal., 1985) and has amol. wt. of approximately 241,000 (Schubert et al.,
1984). Several groups have firmly established that the L protein functions as an RNAdependent RNA polymerase (Emerson, 1976)and forms atranscription complex withthe
NSprotein and RNA, coated withNprotein. Recently, Ongradietal. (1985)haveshown
thatLproteinonitsowniscapableofsynthesizingRNAusingthecomplexofRNAandN
protein (N protein-RNA complex) as template, while the NS protein of VSV exerts a
regulatory function intranscription andreplication.

1.2.5NSproteinofVSV
The NS (non-structural) protein is synthesized in large quantities in the infected cell
(Kawai, 1977)anditoccurs free inthecytoplasm andinassociation withthe intracellular
core structure (Wagner et al., 1972) in approximately 230-466 copies (Harmon et al.,
1985; and Thomas et al., 1985, respectively). Mol. wt. estimates vary because the
extremely acidicnatureoftheproteincausesanomalousmigrationinSDS-polyacrylamide
gels. Marnell and Summers (1984), using Polyacrylamide gels containing the detergent
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide at lowpH, havepresented areliable mol. wt. estimate
of 23,000,whichcorrelateswellwiththecodingcapacityoftheNSgene(Gallioneet al.,
1981). The NS protein is stable at 80°C for 2 min in contrast to the extremely labile L
protein(DeandBanerjee, 1985).
The NS protein is phosphorylated in vivo and in vitro by cellular protein kinases and
possiblyalsobytheLprotein(Sanchezetal., 1985).Ithasbeensuggestedthatphosphorylation of this component inthetrancription complex may beinvolved intheregulationof
enzyme function by mediating the switch from transcription to replication (Marnell and
Summers, 1984).Hyperphosphorylation would seemtofavor transcription of VSV-RNA
(Blondel-Maingonnat, 1981)anditisknown thatearly ininfection, whentranscription is
thepredominantprocess,theNSproteinishyperphosphorylated (SokolandClark, 1973).
Masters andBanerjee (1985)reported equimolar amountsofNS1andNS2inintact VSV,
which differ in the degree of phosphorylation. In the infected cell NS1 is irreversibly
hyperphosphorylated by a cellular protein kinase and is more stable than NS2. NS2 is
sensitive to cellular phosphatases, which decreases the level of phosphorylation. This
difference is alsoobserved invitro.There appears tobe afunctional association between
theNandtheNSproteinofVSV(Belletal., 1984),becauseserumdirectedagainsttheNS
protein also immuno-precipitates theNprotein. The ability tobind tothenucleocapsid is
probablyrelatedtothedegreeofphosphorylation oftheNSprotein(Belletal., 1984).
For optimal transcription a 1:1stoichiometric ratio between the L and the NS protein of
VSV is required (Emerson and Yu, 1975). De and Banerjee (1984) have reported that,
while the Lprotein of VSV isrequired for invitroinitiation of mRNA synthesis, theNS
protein isnecessary for elongation. Anti-NS serumterminatestranscription of VSV-RNA
directly after addingtoaninvitrotranscription system (ImblumandWagner, 1975).Itis
thought thattheNSprotein facilitates the movement of theLprotein alongtheNproteinRNA complex by interacting with both the L and the N protein; its function would be
similartothatofanunwinding protein (DeandBanerjee, 1985).NSmayalsoberequired
tostabilizetheLproteinofVSV(DeandBanerjee, 1985).
1.2.6NproteinofVSV
TheN(nucleocapsid)proteinisthemajor proteinofthenucleocapsid andcomprisesabout
30%ofthetotalproteincontent(2,100-3,000copiespervirusparticleaccordingtoBishop
andRoy(1972),althoughThomasetal.(1985)reportonly 1258copiespervirusparticle).
The N protein readily self-assembles in the absence of RNA and it is thought that the
association of the cytoplasmic pool of NS protein of VSV with the free cytoplasmic N
proteinretainstheNprotein inanactivesolubleform (Blumbergetal., 1984).Thespatial
arrangement oftheNprotein alongthevirusRNAprobably accounts fortheribonuclease

resistanceoftheRNAinisolatednucleocapsids.TheNproteinisextremely stablewhenit
isassociated withRNA (A.K. Banerjee, personalcommunication).Thefunction oftheN
protein isessential inthetranscription andreplicationprocess,butitsfunction isunknown.
Genomic RNA iscompletely inactive astemplate, whenonlytheotheressentialproteins,
LandNS,areadded toaninvitrotranscription system (Emerson, 1976).Thepolymerase
doesnotbinddirectlytotemplateRNAaswasdemonstratedbyGlassetal. (1985).Foreign
RNAdoesnotserveastemplate(EmersonandWagner, 1972).Theseobservationswillbe
ofimportanceforthestudypresented inthisthesis.
1.3TRANSCRIPTION ANDREPLICATION OFVSV-RNA
The requirements for in vitrotranscription of VSV-RNA are listed in Table 1.2. When
intact VSVisassayed for transcriptase activity, adetergent ormellitin, asubstance found
inbee-venom (Royetal., 1982),orpardaxin, atoxinfound inRedSeaflatfish (Palet al.,
1981a and b) is required to activate the transcription complex. All four ribonucleoside
triphosphates arenecessaryfortranscriptiontoproceed. Thepresenceofareducingagent,
i.e. 2-mercaptoethanol or dithiothreitol is essential for maximum transcription in vitro.
Mg2+-ionsarenecessaryandcannotbereplacedbyothermetalions,suchasMn2+.Thesalt
concentration required varies between 0.1Mand 0.15 MNaClto prevent theMprotein
from reassociating with the transcribing RNP complex which is the nucleocapsid, freed
from the virus by detergent-mediated disruption,infectious and abletoperform transcription. The optimum temperature is around 37°C and a pH of 7.8 is usually employed
(Masseyetal., 1985).
Table 1.2. Invitrotranscription conditionsfor VSV(Baltimoreetal., 1970).
Detergent0.08%
Salt
Metalion
Temperature
pH

TritonN-101
0.1MNaCl
3mMMg2+
37°C
7.8

Transcription of VSV-RNA invitrorequires thepresenceof theN,LandNSproteins,as
has been demonstrated in reconstitution experiments, involving the dissociation of theL
and NS proteins from the nucleocapsid and subsequent adding of these proteins toan in
vitrotranscription system, containing only the N protein-RNA complex. Dissociation is
achieved bytreating thevirusparticles with0.72 MNaClinthepresenceofTritonN-101
and separating the components by high-speed centrifugation. This treatment solubilizes
most of the G, M, L andNSproteins. Ithasproven difficult to separate theL, NandNS
proteins ofVSV from theribonucleoprotein containing fraction completely (Blumberget
al., 1984).
1.3.1 SynthesisofVSVmRNA invitro
Hybridization and UV light inactivation studies have demonstrated that transcripion is

sequential along the genome in the order 3'-leader -N-NS-M-G-L-5' (Ball and White,
1976).
Threegeneral modelsfor thebiosynthesisofVSVmRNAshavebeenproposedtoaccount
for the sequential and polar nature of VSV transcription, i.e. the cleavage model, the
stop-startmodelandthemultipleinitiationmodel.
InthecleavagemodelthemonocistronicmRNAsaregeneratedviacleavageandprocessing
ofaprecursorRNA(Hermanetal., 1978)(Fig. 1.4).
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Fig. 1.4.
CleavagemodelforthebiosynthesisofVSV mRNA(Banerjee, 1979).

Thefirst RNAproductsynthesized invitroistheleaderRNAwhichis48nucleotideslong
and complementary tothecorresponding 3'-terminal portion oftheVSVgenome. Asthe
transcribing complex completes the synthesis of the leader RNA and enters into the
adjacent N-gene,withoutdissociation, aputativeribonucleasepresentinthevirioncleaves
thenewlysynthesizedRNAataspecific siteandreleasesthisleaderRNA.The5'-terminal
pA-A-C-A-G sequence of thenascent Nprotein mRNA isthen capped withGTPto form
thesequenceG(5')ppp(5')A-A-C-A-G. Thetranscribingcomplexcontinuestomovealong
the genome RNA and the rest of the mRNAs are synthesized sequentially by similar
cleavage of the growing RNA molecule, followed by capping of the 5'-termini and
polyadenylation ofthe3'-terminiofthereleased mRNAsasexplainedbelow.
Inthestop-startmodelthemRNA isgeneratedbytermination andreinitiationoftranscriptionateachintercistronicregion.Emerson(1982)providedevidencethatthetranscriptase
binds exclusively atthe leader template and that RNA synthesis occurred sequentially by
multipleinitiationsofthepolymeraseatputativeinternalpromotersitesforeachofthefive
structural genes, withoutpriordissociation of thepolymerase, butwithdecreasingprobability asthepolymerase movesdownthetemplate. This stop-start transcription processis
thereforepolarandattenuated.Pausingbetweengenejunctionsispresumablyaccompanied
bya'chattering' processonastretchofsevenuridylateresiduestogiverisetomRNAwith
poly(A)tails(Perrault andMcLear, 1984).
The multiple initiation model, which is based on the observation that in addition to the
leader RNA at least three promoter-proximal RNAs can be detected almost immediately
(one min) after activation of the virus polymerase in vitro, suggested that initiation of
transcriptionoccurssimultaneously atthebeginningofeachgene(Testaetal., 1980).The
significance ofthesynthesisoftheseshortfragments isunclear.Itispossiblethateachgene
of the genome is spatially looped out, in such amanner that the polymerase may initiate
RNA synthesis, but fails to extend beyond this site, due to constraints inherent to the
secondarystructureofthegene.ThisconstraintcanberemovedbytheleaderRNAthatacts
as an activator. Once the polymerase has read the constrained portion of the gene, the
transcription product may similarily activate the next geneand soon. The low-molecular
weightRNAspeciesmaybeprecursorsoffull-length mRNA, whichhaveescapedcapping

andaresubsequently notextendedbeyondtheputativeconstrainedsite.
Furtherresearch isneededtoestablishwhichifanyofthethreemodelsiscorrect.
1.3.2ModificationofVSVmRNAs in vitro
The mRNAs synthesized in vitro by purified VSV fall into four distinct classes when
analyzed by velocity sedimentation (Moyer and Banerjee, 1975): 3IS codes for the L
protein; 17S for the G protein; 14.5S for the N protein; and 12S for the M and the NS
protein.Almost90%ofthegenomeisaccountedfortheproductionofmRNA.Whetherthe
remainingportionof thegenomecodesfor anunidentified proteinorisnottranscribed, is
unknown. Marks etal. (1985) reported 6complementation groups for VSV andtheextra
sixth group was postulated to represent a sixth, non-structural virus-encoded protein,
involved in the replication pathway. Herman (1985) hasobtained evidence that theVSV
genomecodesforaproteinwhichhasnotpreviouslybeenidentified andwhichcouldbethe
protein discussed byMarks etal. (1985). Kurathetal. (1985)havereported asixthgene,
coding for anon-virion protein of infectious hematopoietic necrosis virus, afish rhabdoviruswithamol.wt.of 12,000.
ThemRNAs aremodified inseveralways:
1.) Polyadenylation of the 3'-termini of the mRNAs during or after transcription and
release from the template (Banerjee and Rhodes, 1973). The precise mechanism is
unknown. The sequence (3')AUAC-U7-GA-UUGUC(5') located atthe end ofeach gene
may serve as mRNA termination signals, employed by the polymerase to synthesize the
200bases of the poly(A) tractby aslippage mechanism (Ehrenfeld and Summers, 1972)
(Fig. 1.5). The sequence CU isexcised and the new transcript iscapped (Herman et al.,
1978).Huntetal.(1985)demonstratedthattheRNA-dependent RNApolymeraseofVSV
isapoly(A)polymerasetoo.
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"--< < ',.-..pGpCpApp(p)5'
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cleavage
K8 nucleotides)
%s
...GpApCpApAp''
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Lp-ppG
3'...GpApCpApAp-ppG 3'...ApApApNpNpNp...
Fig. 1.5.
ModelofaslippagemechanismproposedfortheprocessingofVSVmRNA(JasparsandBol, 1980).

2.) Capping of theVSV mRNAs synthesized invitro, consists of incorporating thealpha
phosphateofATPandthealphaandbetaphosphateofGTPintotheblockedstructureatthe
5'-termini: Gppp + pN
Gpp-pN.... (Banerjee etal., 1984). Cellular mRNAs are
cappedasfollows:Gppp + ppN
Gp-ppN.... (Shatkin, 1976).
3.) Inaddition tothecapping ofthe mRNAs of VSV, these messengers aremethylatedin
the presence of a methyl donor (S-adenosylmethionine) at the 5'-termini by a methyl
transferase, which copurifies with VSV, yielding: 7mG(5')ppp(5')mApApCpApGp....
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(Abrahamsal., 1975).
TheprocessingofVSVmRNAs iscarriedoutbyavirus-encoded enzymepresumably and
notbycellularenzymes,becausemutantsofVSVhavebeendescribedwhichare defective
inmethylating andpolyadenylatingenzymatic activitieshavebeendescribed (Mastersand
Samuel, 1984). Capping, methylation and polyadenylation of VSV mRNAs are tightly
coupledtotranscription andcannotoccurinitsabsence(Abraham andBanerjee, 1976).
1.4REPLICATION OFVSV-RNAINVITRO
The N, NS and L protein of VSV are all involved in replication of genomic RNA.
Replication is dependent on continuous viral protein synthesis since no replication is
detected in cells treated with cycloheximide (Huang and Manders, 1972). Transcription
doesproceed inthepresenceoftheprotein synthesis inhibitor.
Thereplication ofVSVcanbedivided intotwophases:
1.) Synthesis ofplus-stranded RNAofgenome length (complementary RNAreplication),
and2.) Synthesisofprogenyminus-strandedRNAofgenomelength.
An intact 42S plus-stranded copy of the VSV genome is a necessary intermediate in
replication andhasbeenfound invivo(Changetal., 1974). Afull-length copyoftheVSV
genomecanbeobtainedbyomittingthecleavagesteps(Banerjee etal., 1977).Thiswould
represent an easy switch from transcription to replication. Using a model, involving a
stop-startmechanism oftranscription, generationofthe42Splus-strand wouldbepossible
intheabsenceofallinitiation events,exceptinitiationoftheleaderRNA.
TheNprotein of VSVprotectstheVSV-RNA from degradation bynucleases (Cartwright
et al., 1970) and it is tempting to speculate that the N protein is involved in preventing
cleavage or initiation of RNA species, other than initiation at the leader RNA stretch.
Arnheiter et al. (1985) have recently shown that the replication of the VSV genome is
controlled by the availability of the N protein, even when the RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase has sufficient host factors and multiple phosphorylated forms of the NS
protein. The requirement for N protein is continuous during replication. When the N
protein ofVSVhasaccumulated sufficiently-later intheinfection process-it wouldbindto
sequences ofleaderRNAofVSVtoform acrystallization nucleusfortherapidbindingof
moreNproteinina5'to3'directionasthenascentchaingrowsandwouldprotecttheRNA
fromcleavage.ThepositivecopyofthegenomeRNAwithitsfullcomplementofNprotein
is then ready to serve as template for the synthesis of negative-stranded VSV-RNA. The
negativestrandisthenpackaged intoprogenyvirus.
The L protein of VSV is the putative RNA-dependent RNA polymerase involved in the
replication as well as in transcription of VSV-RNA as discussed above (Johnson and
Lazzarini, 1977). A different state of phosphorylation of the NS protein of VSV would
confer adifferent affinity fortheVSVNprotein-RNAcomplexwhichinturncan influence
theswitchfrom transcription toreplication.
It is thought that the M protein of VSV also plays an important role in the switch from
transcription to replication by inhibiting transcription later in infection when enough M
protein has accumulated, signaling the need for virus replication (Carroll and Wagner,
1979). Themechanism by whichthetranscription isinhibited bythisprotein isunknown,
but Pal et al. (1985a) have provided evidence that exposure of a single epitope on the
surface oftheMproteinmaybeinvolved intheregulation ofinvitroviral transcription.

1.5 RABIESVIRUS
Littleisknown abouttheroleofthevariousproteinsofrabiesvirusinthetranscriptionand
replication of itsRNA. They aredesignated L, G, N, Ml andM2partially in accordance
with the symbols given to VSV proteins (Kawai, 1977 and Dietzschold et al., 1979).
Wunner etal. (1985) reported two forms of the glycoprotein GI and Gil which differ in
theirdegreeofglycosylation. Twoundefined minorcomponents, designated P40andP43
were also detected in rabies virus preparations (Kawai, 1977). Cox et al. (1981) and
Wunner etal. (1985) suggested that theMl protein ofrabiesvirusisequivalent totheNS
proteinofVSV,becauseitisassociatedwiththetranscribingRNPcomplexandphosphorylated to different degrees (NS1 and NS2). Tuffereau et al. (1985) reported that the Ml
protein isprobably involved intranscription andreplicationofthevirus.TheM2proteinis
exposedontheoutersurfaceofthevirusmembraneandpossiblyservesasabridgebetween
theGprotein andthenucleocapsid (Coxetal., 1981).Table 1.3 liststhemol.wt.ofthese
proteins.
Table 1.3. Mol.wt. ofrabiesvirusproteins(Kawai, 1977).
Rabiesvirusproteins
L
G

N
P43
P40
Ml
M2

Mol.wt.x103
190
67*(Gl)
62(Gil)
54
43
40
37
24

*:AccordingtoWunneretal.(1985).
The single-stranded RNA of a negative polarity has a mol. wt. of 4.6xl06. Rabies virus
replication requires thepresenceofthecellnucleus incontrasttoVSVreplication (Wiktor
andKoprowski, 1974).
Based on data that [3H]GMP-incorporatingactivity was found associated with the rabies
virus nucleocapsid, that the products were RNase-sensitive and that the product RNA
contained sequences complementary to rabies virus RNA, Kawai (1977) concluded that
rabies viruscontainsanRNA-dependent RNApolymerase. Harshbiochemical conditions
were employed to induce thetranscriptase activity. Four percent NP-40was necessary to
activatetheenzyme,reflecting thestability oftheenvelopeofrabiesvirus.
Kawai (1977)could notdemonstrate aninhibitory effect of the matrix protein on invitro
transcription ofrabiesvirusRNA, ashasbeenprovenforVSV-RNÀtranscription (Carroll
and Wagner, 1979). One would expect an inhibition by this protein in the light of the
difficulty to remove this protein from the nucleocapsid of rabies virus and of the low
activities reported by Kawai (1977) and Flamand et al. (1978) after long periods of
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incubation.
Flamand et al. (1978) found evidence for a rabies virus associated transcriptase with a
requirement for abivalentcation(Mg2+orMn2+)andatemperatureoptimumof31°C.The
efficiency oftheincorporationofradioactiveribonucleotideprecursorswaslowandthepH
optimum of 8.9 was very high when compared to the pH optimum reported by Kawai
(1977). However, Flamand et al. (1978) used a much lower detergent concentration
(0.01%), becausethehighpHwassufficient fordisruption ofthemembrane.ThehighpH
alsoprovided protection againstRNase activity, present inpurified preparations of rabies
virus. UnderthesecircumstancesFlamandetal.(1978)reportedalinearrateofincorporation of radioactive precursor for 7 h, before reaching a plateau. Flamand et al. (1978)
mentioned a contaminating nucleoside triphosphatase activity present in all rabies virus
preparations, and this would decrease the ribonucleoside triphosphate concentration and
theribonucleosidemonophosphates would inhibit transcription. Protein kinaseandphosphotransferase activity havealsobeenreported tobeassociated withrabiesvirusparticles
(SokolandClark, 1973).
Kawai (1977)reported thatthetranscriptase activity wasfairly proportional totheamount
of Lprotein present inthe virusparticle, although hedid not provide evidence that theL
protein has an identical function as the L protein of VSV. Dietzschold et al. (1979)
provided some evidence that the amount of L protein in rabies virus particles can be
correlated withvirulenceinvivoandwithtranscriptase activityinvitro,indicatingthatthe
LproteinofrabiesvirusisanRNA-dependent RNApolymerase.
The absence of the sequence (3')AAUAAA(5'), present in eucaryotic polyadenylated
mRNAs, in the non-coding region ofrabies virus mRNA presumably reflects the roleof
virus-associated proteins inthepolyadenylation process instead of utilizing host enzymes
(Anilionisef al., 1981).
Thegeneorderinrabies virus is(3')leader-N-Ml-M2-L(5'), whilethecorrectpositionof
thegenecodingfortheGprotein isnotexactlyknown.
1.6RHABDOVIRUSESINFECTING PLANTS
Someplantrhabdovirusesareofeconomicimportance,becausethesevirusescandevastate
entire crops (Jackson et al., in press). More insight into the biology of these viruses is
therefore desirable.
Therhabdoviruses infecting plantscanbedividedintotwogroups(Peters,1981):
1.) SubgroupAwithtypememberlettucenecroticyellowsvirus(LNYV),whichreplicates
inthecytoplasm and has aprotein pattern on SDS-polyacrylamidegelsresembling VSV.
Therequirements for invitrotranscription oftheRNA are similartothosefor VSV-RNA
transcription.
2.) SubgroupBwithtypememberpotatoyellowdwarf virus(PYDV).Sonchusyellownet
virus (SYNV) also belongs to this group, which resembles the rabies virus group in its
protein pattern on SDS-polyacrylamide gels. Thenucleus isrequired for replication (Van
Beek etal., 1985c)andasinrabies virusMn2+ orMg2+ arerequired for invitrotranscription.
Plant rhabdoviruses aretransmitted byarthropods andreplicate intheirvector(Jacksonet
al., inpress) andmayhavebridged thegapbetween animal andplant virusesthroughthe
insectvectors.
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Plant rhabdoviruses are bacilliform or bullet-shaped particles (depending on fixation
methods), 200-350 nm long and 70-95 nmin diameter with 5-12 nm spike. Theparticles
contain 70%protein, 25%lipids, 4% Polysaccharids and 1%RNA of negative-stranded
polarity. Theyconsistofanucleocapsid, surroundedbyamembrane. Thenucleocapsid is
shapedlikeahollowbullet, 130-300nmlongand45-65nmindiameterandisformed bya
helicallywoundribonucleoproteinstrand.Thetubularpartofthecondensedribonucleoprotein strand consists of40turnsofthehelix with apitch of4-4.5 nm(Peters, 1981).Table
1.4 lists the mol. wt. of several plant rhabdovirus proteins (Dale and Peters, 1981;and
Peters, 1981).
Table 1.4. Mol.wt. ofproteinsofrhabdoviruses, infecting plants (Peters, 1981).
Subgroup

A
B
B
B
B

Virus

Mol.wt.xlO3oftheproteins

LNYV
SV
BNYV
PYDV
EMDV#
SYVV
SYNV

L

G

N

NS

M

170
170

71
72
93
78
83
83
77

56
55
60
56
61
60
64

38
38

19
19

Ml

M2

18
33
27
44
45

#: Eggplantmottleddwarf virus.
G and Nprotein are found in all rhabdoviruses examined, and L and NS are detected in
some plant rhabdoviruses, where they appear to have the same function astheLand NS
proteinsofVSV,i.e. theyconstitutethepolymerasecomplexassociatedwiththetranscribingRNPcomplex (ToriyamaandPeters, 1980and 1981).
InVSVtheMproteinislocatedattheinnersurface ofthemembraneandbridgestheGand
Nproteinasdescribedabove.ThisisalsothecaseforSonchusvirus(SV),broccolinecrotic
yellows virus (BNYV) and LNYV. PYDV, SYNV and sowthistle yellow vein virus
(SYVV) appear to have two membrane proteins, although no definite function has been
assigned to them. Dale and Peters (1981)have detected ahigh molecular weight protein
(HMW)inLNYV,whichisreleasedtogetherwithGandMafter treatmentwith 1%to2%
NP-40.ThisHMWprotein isbelieved tobeadimeroftheGprotein,becausethemol.wt.
isdouble that oftheGprotein ofLNYV andtheHMWprotein stainswith astain specific
for carbohydrates (PAS). Ziemiecki and Peters (1976a) observed a similar protein in
SYVV,whichliketheGproteincouldberemovedbytrypsin.
The RNAs of plant rhabdoviruses have a mol. wt. of approximately 4xl0 6 and are not
infectious, whereasthetranscribingRNPcomplexesare.
Considering thefact that LNYV andBNYV are similarto VSV, itistobeexpected that
these viruses possess anRNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity. Francki andRandies
(1972) and Toriyama and Peters (1980 and 1981) have indeed shown that LNYV and
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22
21
36
39

BNYVcontaintranscriptase activity.
Progress inunderstanding thetranscription andreplication processof plant rhabdoviruses
hasbeenhampered byalackofaprotoplast system inwhichsynchronous infection canbe
achieved. Infection of plant protoplasts with PYDV has been reported (Riesterer and
Adams, 1981), but only 8% of the cells were infected. PYDV can also infect plant
leafhopper cell monolayers and although it does not induce any clearcytopathic effects,
infection can readily bedetected byimmunofluorescent techniques (Reddy, 1977).However,nobodyhaspursuedthislineofresearch.
Van Beek et al. (1985a) have succeeded in infecting cowpea protoplasts with SYNV at
highefficiencies, sodetailedresearchontheinfection processofplantrhabdovirusesatthe
molecularlevel shouldnowbefeasible.
1.7 SYNV
SYNV infects several dicotyledonous plants, Sonchus oleraceus L. and Bidenspilosa
(Christie etal., 1974). SYNV ismaintained ingreenhouses inatobaccohybrid produced
by S.R. Christie. This hybrid (N. christii) is a cross between Nicotiana clevelandii, a
species of high virus susceptibility, and N. glutinosa L., which harbours a gene for
resistancetotobaccomosaicvirus(TMV).
SYNV is transmitted by an aphid {AphiscoreopsidisThomas) and can be mechanically
transmitted to Capsicum frutescens L., Gomphrenaglobosa L., Chenopodium quinoa
Willd,LactucasativaL.,N. clevelandiiGrayandN. glutinosaL.
The purified virionsof SYNVarebacilliform (248x94nm)withsurface projections of6
nm(JacksonandChristie, 1977)andhaveanucleocapsidwithperiodiccross-striationslike
allrhabdoviruses (periodicity is4.1nm),whichencapsidatestheviralgenomeRNA(mol.
wt. is4.4xl0 6 ).
SYNV is difficult to purify free from host plant material and aggregates easily in the
presenceofplantproteins (Jackson etal., inpress). Yieldsofvirusvariesgreatlywiththe
growthconditionsoftheplantandhenceontheseason. Springandautumnappeartobethe
mostoptimalforpurification ofSYNV(D.Zuidema, personalcommunication).
SYNV ispurified from plants by Celite filtration and sucrose density gradient centrifugation and sediments at 1044S in linear log gradients and bands at 1 18 g/ml in sucrose
equilibrium gradients. The mol. wt. of the virus particle is estimated to be 9xl0 8 . The
nucleic acid from SDS-disrupted virus particles is suceptible to RNase activity and sediments at 44S (Jackson and Christie, 1977). The mol. wt. of the proteins of SYNV have
been listed inTable 1.4.Theminorproteins of SYNV include twotothreehigh mol. wt.
proteins (possibly analogous to the L protein of VSV and dimers of G protein) and a
protein, analogous to the NS protein of VSV, which migrated slightly ahead of the N
proteinofSYNVona 12.5%SDS-polyacrylamidegel(Jackson, 1978).
Upon treatment of SYNV with anon-ionic detergent and separation on sucrosegradients,
theRNPcomplexisstillinfectious,buttheinfectivity isconsiderablylessthanthatofintact
virus(Jackson, 1978).
Methods in which centrifugation and 125I-labeling techniques were combined, identified
andlocalized thevirusproteinsofSYNV.BothM2andGprotein appeartobeexposedon
thesurfaceofthevirusparticle,becausetheyareheavilyiodinatedwhenthevirusisintact.
Ml then, is apparently partially buried beneath the membrane, because it isless reactive
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with 125I(Jackson, 1978).Jacksonetal.(inpress)suggestthattheMl proteinisanalogous
totheNSproteinofVSVandrabiesvirus.TheNprotein istightlyboundtotheRNAand
is not labeled with l25I in intact virus. Unexpectedly, the putative L protein of SYNV
behaves likeasurface protein asjudged withtheabove-mentioned techniques. Thiscould
reflect an artifact of the method used. It isnotclear whether thishigh mol. wt. protein is
indeedequivalenttotheLproteinofVSV.Likewiseitcannotberuledoutthattheposition
ofM2isalsomistakenbythesamecause.
MilnerandJackson(1983)reportedtheexistenceofpolyadenylated mRNAsinassociation
with membrane-bound polyribosomes with mol. wt. of 0.83 x 106and0.46 x 106,which
are consistent with the expected sizes of the mRNAs coding for G, and Ml and M2
respectively, sothereappears tobealink atthelevelofmRNA, becausetheotherSYNV
proteins are not synthesized on membrane-bound ribosomes, confirming the iodination
experiments.
EvidencethatSYNVcontainsavirus-codedtranscriptasecomesfromtheworkdonebythe
groupof Jackson (Rezaian etal., 1983) and from Flore andPeters (1981). Rezaian etal.
(1983) showthat isolatedRNAfrom free-and membrane-bound polyribosomesofSYNVinfected tobacco leaves could be hybridized to SYNV-RNA. RNA from free ribosomes
was protected for 100% against RNase activity, whereas RNA from membrane-bound
polyribosomes wasonlyprotected for40%(MilnerandJackson, 1979and 1983;Milneret
o/., 1979).
RecentlyHeatonetal.(1985)andZuidemaetal.(1985)havereportedthesequenceofthe
genecodingfortheNproteinandtheleaderRNAofSYNV,respectively.TheleaderRNA
was 147nucleotides long whichisapproximately threetimesaslongastheleaderRNAof
VSV. Aconsensus sequencefor polyadenylation wasfound intheNgene, which hasnot
been reported for VSV or rabies virus. Several internal stopsites in the N gene were
postulated, whicharenotdetected intheVSVandrabiesvirusNgene.Thesignificanceof
these sequences inthe genome of SYNVisnotyetunderstood, but may shedlightonthe
interaction of SYNV with the plant hostcell andalsoontherelation of SYNV withother
rhabdoviruses.
The gene order of SYNV isprobably (3')-leader-N-M2-Ml-G-L-(5'). Ifweasssumethat
Ml of SYNV is equivalent to NS of VSV wewould have expected the gene order tobe
(3')-leader-N-Ml-M2-G-L-(5')- More sequence data on SYNV need to be accumulated,
before thisdifference canbeaddressed.
Ourlaboratory hasdemonstrated transcriptase activity incrudeextractsof SYNV-infected
plants and inpurified preparations of SYNV (Peters, personal communication; and Flore
andPeters, 1981).
The aim of the research, culminating in this thesis, was todetermine which protein(s) of
SYNV has (have) an RNA polymerase function in the transcription of SYNV-RNA in
vitro.Theeffect ofotherSYNVproteinsontranscription invitrowasalsoexamined.
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CHAPTER2
PURIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF SONCHUS YELLOW NET
VIRUS (SYNV)
2.1 INTRODUCTION
ThischapterdiscussesthedevelopmentofSYNVininfected plantsandevaluates different
plant species ashosts forpurification studies. Optimal conditions wereestablished forthe
purification of SYNV. Theprotein and RNA composition was determined and compared
withdatafound intheliteratureonSYNV.
Four major and at least two minor proteins have been resolved by Polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis of purified SYNV denatured with SDS (Jackson andChristie, 1977).The
characteristics andlocationofthesepolypeptides havebeendescribedbyJackson (1977).
Theidentity andlocationofthestructuralproteinsmustbeknowntoelucidatetheinvolvement ofvirus-specific proteins inthetranscription andreplication of SYNV-RNA in vitro
andultimately invivo.
The transcribing ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex has been defined (Chapter 1) as that
part of the virus thatremains infectious after thevirusenvelope hasbeen solubilized bya
neutral detergent inthepresenceof saltandwhichtranscribes RNAinvitro.Thecomplex
whichremains after thetranscription machinery hasbeenremoved andwhichisnolonger
infectious, hasbeentermed thenon-transcribingNprotein-RNAcomplex.
2.2MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
2.2.1 Plantandvirusmaterial
AnisolateofSonchus yellow netvirus (SYNV)waskindlyprovidedbyDr. A.O.Jackson
(Department ofBotany andPlantPathology, PurdueUniversity, WestLafayette, Indiana,
USA). The virus was maintained on either Nicotianaglutinosaor aN. clevelandiix N.
glutinosahybridhenceforth referred toasN. christii,inclimateroomsandgreenhouses.
Inoculawerepreparedbygrindinginfected leaveswithasmallvolumeof0.5% Na2S03in
sterile water. Leavesof plants sownonemonthbefore wereinoculated mechanically with
carborundum powderandrinsedwithtapwaterimmediately thereafter.
To test the infectivity of SYNV preparations N. christiiand Chenopodium quinoaplants
wereroutinely used.N. christiideveloped asystemic infection 8-12dayspost-inoculation
andC.quinoadeveloped locallesions after approximately 12 days.
2.2.2 PurificationofSYNV
Leaves with characteristic symptoms were harvested 8to 12days post-inoculation. Fifty
gram wasground withorwithoutthemid-ribs inaWaringBlenderin3volumes (w/w)of
buffer A (0.01 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, containing 0.01 M Na2S03). The homogenate was
strained through two layers of cheese-cloth and theextract was centrifuged for 15minat
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8,500rpm in a MSE 18centrifuge. The supernatant was mixed with Celite (1 gCelite/2 g
leaf material). The slurry was filtered through acushion of 12.5gCelite on apaper filter in
a Buchner-funnel and washed with buffer B (0.01 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.4) until the filtrate
remained clear.
The virus in the filtrate was pelleted at 12,500 rpm for 1h in the MSE 18centrifuge. The
pellet was resuspended in4ml buffer Band layered ontoa3-30% linear sucrose gradient in
a SW28 tubeandcentrifuged for 23min at28,000rpm inaBeekman L5-65centrifuge. The
virus banded at 1/3 from the bottom of the tube and was easily detected with a lightbeam
from above. The virus intheband wasremoved with aneedle anddiluted with 20ml buffer
B. Virus particles were collected by centrifugation in a Sorvall RC-2 centrifuge at 12,500
rpm for 60 min. The pellet was resuspended in buffer B at a concentration of 250 ;u,l/10g
starting material. All manipulations were carried out at4°C.
Celite was obtained from Brunschwig Chemie intwo grades of purity. One batch consisted
of very coarse and brownish material. The otherbatch hadbeenpurified toawhite powder.
The crude batch of Celite retained more plant material than the more purified batch.
Although the crude batch also retained more virus we used this crude grade because we
were interested inobtaining pure virus.
The virus yield from infected N. christii plants was lower than from N. glutinosa (results
not shown) and SYNV was therefore routinely purified from N. glutinosa. Inthecourseof
this study we noticed that the virus yield decreased gradually upon repeated inoculation of
SYNV on N. glutinosa, independent of the season. We did not further investigate this
phenomenon, but SYNV was propagated once every few months inN. christii to circumvent this problem.

2.2.3 Purification of transcribing RNP complexes
The RNP complexes were extracted from purified SYNV preparations by a method
developed in our laboratory. To a purified SYNV preparation in buffer B, one volume of
2% NP-40 containing 2 M NaCl was added. After incubation for 60min at room temperature this suspension was layered onto a 30% sucrose cushion of 2ml, which contained 0.1
M NaCl and 0.1%NP-40 inbuffer B. The RNP complexes were pelleted at40,000 rpm in
aSW50.1 rotorinaBeekman L5-65 centrifuge for 90minat4°Candresuspended in buffer
B. The solubilized proteins in the supernatant were precipitated with ethanol at -20°C
overnight and collected by centrifugation at 12,500rpm for 30minintoapellet. This pellet
was also resuspended in buffer B. The proteins in both pellets were analyzed on a 10%
SDS-polyacrylamide gel (Laemmli, 1970).

2.2.4 Preparation of SYNV-RNA
SYNV-RNA was extracted at room temperature with a mixture of phenol, hydroxyquinoline and m-cresol (90:10:0.01) after solubilization of the virus proteins with 1%
SDS, 0.1 M NaCl and 0.001 M EDTA in 0.01 M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.0. The RNA was
ethanol precipitated inthepresence of0.3 MNa-acetate, pH 5.5, andtheconcentration was
determined spectrophotometrically at260 nm.
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2.2.5 RNA gel electrophoresis
RNA was analyzed by flat-bed electrophoresis under denaturing conditions in 0.8%
agarose gels using 5 mM methylmercury hydroxide (Bailey and Davidson, 1977) as
denaturing agent. Electrophoresis was carried out at 150 V for 3h. The agarose gels were
stained for 30 min with 1 //.g/mlethidium bromide in0.5 M NH 4 -acetate.
RNA bands could be visualized under UV-light. Cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) RNA,
tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) RNA and cowpea chlorotic mottle virus (CCMV) RNA were
used as mol. wt. markers.
2.2.6 Electron microscopy
SYNVpreparations were mixed with anequal volume of 2% glutaraldehydeand applied to
a carbon-coated grid for 2min, washed twice with H 2 0 and stained with phosphotungstate
acid or uranylacetate for 15sec.
RNP strands were prepared bytreatment ofpurified SYNV with 0.5%Zwittergent TM 312
or 1%NP-40 inthe presence of 0.5 M NaCl. The strands werepelleted and resuspended in
lx PBS (lx PBS is 30 mM NaCl in 2mM Na-phosphate buffer, pH 7.2) plus 0.4 M NaCl
and mixed with an equal volume of a solution of 0.1 mg/ml cytochrome C in a 0.02 M
Tris-HClbuffer, pH 8.5, containing 2mM EDTA. Adroplet ofthissuspension was applied
to acarbon-coated grid for onemin and rinsed once with distilled water. The specimen was
then shadowed rotationally with 90% platinum and 10% iridium under a 10degrees angle
at adistance of 1.5cm and examined in a Siemens Elmiskop-101 electron microscope.
2.2.7 Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of virusproteins under denaturing conditions
Proteins were separated on 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gels as described by Laemmli
(1970). Phosphorylase A (94,000), bovine serum albumin (68,000), ovalbumin (43,000),
carbonic anhydrase (30,000), trypsin inhibitor (20,100), and RNase A (14,000) were used
asmol. wt. markers.
The proteins in the gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 (CBB R250) or
with the silver-stain technique described by Morrissey (1981). Periodic acid Schiff (PAS)
staining, which is specific for glycoproteins, was performed as described by Zacharius et
al. (1969).
2.2.8 Iodination ofSYNV proteins
To label the SYNV proteins with 125I the procedure of Bolton and Hunter (1973) was
modified. Purified SYNV (50 fil) was first disrupted in 100 /xl5% Triton X-100 in H 2 0 .
Then 100 (JL\ 0.1M borate buffer, pH 8.5 and the Bolton Hunter reagent (1 mCi/ml, New
England Nuclear) in200/xl0.1Mboratebuffer, pH 8.5 wasadded tothevirusproteins and
the reaction was allowed to proceed for 15 min at 0°C. The reaction was terminated by
adding 0.5 ml 0.2 M glycine-borate buffer, pH 8.5 at 0°C. Unincorporated l25I was
removed from the reaction mixture by dialysis against antibody buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.4 containing 4.5 mM EDTA, 150mM NaCl, 0.25% gelatin and 0.5% NP-40), or by
Sephadex G-50 column chromatography as described by Bolton and Hunter (1973). The
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virusproteinswerelabeledtoaspecific activity of4-5fxCi/figofprotein.
2.2.9 V8proteasemapping ofSYNVproteins
TocharacterizetheSYNVproteinsbyV8proteasedigestionandmappingofthepeptides,
we used the method, described by Cleveland et al. (1977) and modified by Reavy and
Moore (1981). The SYNV proteins were separated on a 10% SDS-Polyacrylamide gel
(Laemmli, 1970) and an appropriate lane was excised and applied to a 16% denaturing
Polyacrylamidegel,ontopofwhicha3%stackinggelhadbeencast.Overthisexcisedlane
3mlofasolutioncontaining 180fig V8protease in 125mMTris-HCl,pH7.2 containing
0.1% SDS, 1mM EDTA, 20% glycerol and 0.003% BPB was layered. Electrophoresis
was first carried out at 150V, until thedye front had moved intothe 3%spacer gel. The
proteolytic reaction was allowed to proceed at room temperature for 30 min in the
spacergel.After digestionoftheSYNVproteins,theelectrophoresisrunwascontinuedfor
7 h at 150 V, or until the dye had migrated far enough. The peptides in the gel were
silver-stained, or exposed to Kodak RP Royal-X-Omat film at -70°C using a DuPont
CronexLightning Plusintensifying screen, when 125I-labeledproteinswereanalyzed.
2.3RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
2.3.1 PurificationofSYNV
N. glutinosaorN.christiiplantsshowedsymptomsofveinclearingandleafcuppinginthe
upper growing leaves approximately 8 to 12 days after inoculation. The growth of the
infected plantswasretarded to 12 dayswhencomparedtomock-inoculated plants.
The development of SYNV in the infected plant was monitored by ELISA (Clark and
Adams, 1977). The first viral antigens were detected 8 days after inoculation in young
expandingleavesandincreased inconcentration until 16dayspost-inoculation(Fig. 2.1).
The appearance of virus symptoms was retarded in this experiment, which was done in
winter, ascomparedtothe8daysnecessary forvirussymptomstoappearinsummer.

Fig.2.1.
The development of SYNV in leaves of N. christiias
demonstrated by ELISA. Young expanding leaves were
harvestedattheindicatedtimespost-inoculation andcrude
extractswerepreparedforELISAaccordingtoFranckiand
Peters (1978). Theextracts were stored at-20°Candused
in anELISA. Valuesobtained inthe ELISAwithextracts
ofmock-inoculated plantsaresubtracted.

Days p.i.

Itbecameapparentinthecourseofthisstudythatthetimeofappearanceofvirussymptoms
andvirusyield wasdependentonplantgrowthconditionsandhenceontheseason. Yields
of 200 //.g of virus protein from 10 g of leaf material were obtained using optimum
conditions for purification of SYNV which were determined to be those described in
Chapter2.2.2.Jacksonetal.(inpress)reportedyieldsof500/xgofvirusproteinfrom 10g
ofleaf materialunderoptimalgrowthconditions.
A study was madetodetermine which hostplants andwhat conditions would givehigher
yields of virus. Yields were low, when SYNV was extracted from N. tabacum cv.
Xanthi-nc,N. clevelandii,N. rustica orSonchusoleraceus. Different buffers werestudied
in the purification procedure of SYNV. The use of Mg-glycine buffer, phosphate buffer
andcitratebuffer didnotimprovevirusyields.Theadditionofreducing agentsorBSAto
thebuffers studiedtostabilizethevirus,didnotimproveyields(resultsnotshown).
Purified preparationsofSYNVwereexaminedbytheelectronmicroscopyandtheparticles
were measured. The SYNV particle measured 235 x 100 nm (Fig. 2.2). Jackson and
Christie(1979)reported250x94nmafter fixation inglutaraldehydeandnegativestaining
ofthevirusparticles.Thesizedifference couldbearesultofthedifferent fixation methods
used.
The cross-striations in some virus particles are clearly visible (Fig. 2.2), suggesting
damage of the virus envelope so that uranyl acetate can penetrate into the internal virus
particle. Fig. 2.2 also shows rounded particles, which could result from a complete
disintegration ofthenucleocapsid structure duringtheprocessingof thevirus samples for
EM. Milne (1984) discussed on the difficulty of preparing intact plant rhabdoviruses for
examinationbytheEM.

Fig. 2.2.
Electronmicrographofpurified SYNV.Virusparticlewithinternalcross-striations(—•);roundedvirusparticles
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2.3.2 CharacterizationofSYNVproteins
Proteins of purified SYNV were analyzed on a 10% SDS-Polyacrylamide gel. The four
major proteins of SYNV, denoted G, N, Ml andM2asdescribedbyJackson andChristie
(1978) are shown in FigT2.3. In addition two proteins with ahigh mol. wt., designated
HMW1andHMW2,wereoften detected. Silverstaining oftheproteinsofpurified SYNV,
separated on a 10%SDS-polyacrylamide, alsorevealed thepresence oftwoproteinswith
lower mol. wt., designated X and Y. Protein Y was not consistently present in purified
preparations ofSYNV.
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Fig. 2.3.
AnalysisofSYNVproteinsona10%SDS-polyacrylamide
gel. (1)Purified SYNVafter staining withCBBR250and
(2)after stainingwith silver. (3)Mol.wt. markerproteins
areasdescribedinMaterialsandMethodsandwerestained
with silver. Themol. wt. arepresented attheright sideof
the gel. The proteins of SYNV are designated at the left
sideofthegel.
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Theestimatesofthemol.wt.oftheSYNVproteinsaregiveninTable2.1andcomparedto
valuesreportedintheliterature.Themol.wt.estimatesofSYNVproteinspresentedinthis
study, arethe mean of ten separate analyses. They differ from those reported by Jackson
and Christie (1977). This may simply reflect differences in thegelsystems used, because
the mol. wt. are in general agreement with those reported by Dale and Peters (1981) and
VanBeeketal.(1985b).
Table2.1. Mol.wt.xlO3ofSYNVproteins.

HMW1 HMW2 G
Presentstudy
JacksonandChristie(1979)
DaleandPeters(1981)
VanBeeketal.(1985b)
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184

140

80
77
82
82

N
56
64
59
56

X

Y
51

Ml
42

M2
38
45
34
41

34
39
31
35

Todetermine whether HMW1, HMW2, XandYproteins arerelated tothemajor SYNV
proteins,V8proteasemappingwasused(ReavyandMoore, 1981).TheV8proteasedigest
revealed that all four major proteins gave rise to a distinct peptide pattern in the second
dimension (Fig. 2.4). Fig. 2.4 shows that thepeptides found inprotein HMW2 and Yof
SYNV resemble those of theG protein. The HMW2 and Yprotein also stained with the
PAS method (not shown), indicating the presence of carbohydrates in these proteins
(Zacharius etal., 1969).WeconcludethattheYproteinisaspecific degradation product
of the G protein of SYNV, which was present in variable amounts indicating that the
degradation varied between preparations ofSYNV.TheHMW2protein whichhasamol.
wt.ofapproximatelytwicethatoftheGproteinisadimerofG.Mol.wt.estimatesoflarge
proteins on a 10%SDS-polyacrylamidegelareinaccurate, however. ThisHMW2protein
has also been reported by Dale an Peters (1981). Dietzschold et al. (1978) reported a
glycosylatedproteinwithamol.wt.of50,000(gp50)associatedwithrabiesviruswhichis
a specific degradation product oftheglycoprotein. TheYprotein ispossibly analogousto
gP50.
Wecould notestablish arelation between HMW1, Xandthestructural proteinsofSYNV
duetothelowamountsofHMW1andXinthevirusparticles.
HMW2

G

N

Y

Ml M2

t

Fig. 2.4.
Peptide analysis of SYNV proteins, which have been separated on a 10%SDS-polyacrylamide gel in the first
dimension. TheV8proteasedigests
wereanalyzed ona 16%SDS-polyacrylamide gelinthesecond dimension.
SYNVproteinswerelabeledwith 125I.Thepositionsoftheproteinsinthefirst dimensionareindicated.
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2.3.3 SolubilizationofSYNVproteins
Becausewedonotknow whichproteinsofSYNVarenecessaryfor infection, wedecided
todisruptthevirusinacontrolled manner, whileassayingtheresultingfraction containing
theRNP complexes for infectivity. The virus was treated with detergent and fractionated
by centrifugation into an RNP fraction and a soluble protein fraction as described in
Chapter 2.2.3. The pellet and supernatant fractions were analyzed on a 10%SDS-polyacrylamidegel.
Detergents such asLubrol, dodecyl-ß-D-maltoside(Bujarski etal., 1982),Triton X-100,
Zwittergent TM 312 (Gonenne and Ernst, 1978) and NP-40 which were tested for their
efficacy to disrupt virus particles under different experimental conditions. Mellitin, a
substance found inbee venom, wasusedinanattempttopermeabilize membranes(Palet
al., 1981a).Temperatureandincubationtimewereoptimizedandtheeffect oftheaddition
of salt was tested. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoretic analysis indicated that 0.5%
Zwittergent TM 312in the presence of 0.5 MNaCl solubilized the matrix proteins more
effectively than NP-40, although not completely (Fig. 2.5). The amount of X protein
increased inthepellet fraction and aprotein, migrating slightly ahead of theXprotein on
the 10%SDS-polyacrylamide gel, appeared. The nature of this protein is unknown. The
resulting RNP containing fractions were not infectious when tested on N. glutinosa, so
Zwittergent TM 312 could not be employed to prepare infectious RNP complexes of
SYNV. The other compounds werenot aseffective asZwittergent TM312andNP-40in
removing proteins from the complex (results not shown). Treatment of SYNV particles
with 1.0%NP-40inthepresence of 1 MNaClresulted inthepartialreleaseoftheG, Ml
andM2proteins(Fig.2.6, lane2).
1 2 3

N
X

Ml
M2

Fig. 2.5.
SDS-polyacrylamide gelelectrophoreticanalysisofSYNV
proteinsafter solubilizationoftheviruswith0.5%Zwittergent TM 312in0.5 MNaCl. Thecomponents wereseparated by centrifugation. Lane 1: proteins present in the
supernatant. Lane2:proteinspriortodissociation. Lane 3:
proteins present inthepellet fraction. Thegelwasstained
withsilver.
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Fig. 2.6.
SDS-polyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis ofSYNVproteins associated withtheRNPcomplex after disruptionof
the virus particle. The components were separated by centrifugation through a 30% sucrose cushion. SYNV
proteinspresentinpurified preparations(lane 1 and4).Thisdisruptionwasstudiedwith 1%NP-40inthepresence
of 1 MNaCl(lane2);5%NP-40with 1 MNaCl(lane3a:proteinspresentinthepelletfraction; lane3b:proteins
remaining in the supernatant); 1% NP-40 with 8 M urea (lane 5); 1% NP-40 with 8 M urea and 0.5 M
2-mercaptoethanol (lane 6); 1%NP-40 atpH 9.4 (lane 7); 1%NP-40 atpH 6.0 (lane 8). Mol. wt. markersare
showninlaneM.Thegelswerestainedwithsilver.

Inanattempttoimprovedissociation withNP-40theconcentrationwasincreasedto5%in
the presence of 1 MNaCl. Minor improvements weredetected (Fig. 2.6, lane3a). Inthe
supernatant HMW2, G, Ml, M2andtrace amounts of Nprotein weredetected (Fig. 2.6,
lane 3b). This result is not in agreement with Dale and Peters (1981), who completely
removed the matrix proteins from the RNP complex. They stained their gel with CBB
R250,whileweusedthemoresensitivesilverstainwhichcoulddetectresidualMl andM2
proteins associated withtheRNPcomplex. Urea wastested atdifferent concentrations up
to8Mincombination with 1%NP-40andinthepresenceandabsenceof0.1Mand0.5M
2-mercaptoethanol. Even at the highest concentration urea (8 M) dissociation of Ml and
M2 was not complete (Fig. 2.6, lane 5). The addition of 2-mercaptoethanol gave no
appreciable difference in the degree of dissociation (Fig. 2.6, lane 6). To investigate the
possibility thatthedissociatedproteinsofSYNVaggregateandsubsequently coprecipitate
with the RNP complex, we varied the pH in this buffer between 6.0 and 9.4. Again no
consistent difference insolubilization wasdetected (Fig. 2.6, lane7and8).
Inconclusion, Ihave shown that acomplete solubilization of SYNVMl andM2proteins
is difficult to achieve. Zwittergent TM 312 gave the best results, but the resulting RNP
complexes were not infectious any more. Ofthenon-ionic detergents, NP-40appeared to
solubilize the SYNV proteins most effectively, but not completely. Addition of urea and
2-mercaptoethanol didnotimprovesolubilization significantly. Theinfluence ofthepHof
the solubilization buffer on the dissociation of proteins from the RNP complex was
negligible.Dietzscholdeïa/.(1978)reportedthattheMl proteinofrabiesvirusisnotapart
of thevirus envelope and that M2 is associated with the RNPcomplex andtheenvelope.
Our results suggests that theMl and M2proteins of SYNV donotbindexclusively tothe
virus envelope either. We were not able to demonstrate in these experiments that the
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HMW1 protein isassociated with the RNP complex. The Xprotein appears tobe tightly
associatedwiththeRNPcomplexandweshallpresentmoreevidenceaboutthisassociation
inChapter4.
2.3.4 Electronmicroscopyofribonucleoproteinstrands
TodeterminewhetherRNPcomplexes which hadbeen solubilized with0.5%Zwittergent
TM 312werecompletely uncoiled intheabsence ofMl andM2,they wereexaminedby
electron microscopy andcompared tocomplexes whichhadbeentreatedwith 1%NP-40.
The RNP strands were spread onto electron microscope grids using the cytochrome C
method(Kleinschmidt, 1968)andtheirlengthwasmeasured.
ZwittergentTM312treatednucleocapsids(fortheirproteincomposition seeFig.2.5)were
fully uncoiled (Fig. 2.7). The NP-40treated nucleocapsids werenever.detected ina fully
extended state (Fig. 2.7). Thepresence ofMl and/orM2proteins (Fig. 2.6) may prevent
completeuncoilingofthenucleocapsids (Newcombetal., 1982).
The length of extended RNP strands was 4.48 /un and the width 5 nm (Fig. 2.7), as
determined in 10independent measurements. Thisisslightly longerthanthatreported for
thelengthoftheVSV-RNP strandwhichwas3.5 yarn(NakaiandHowatson, 1968).
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Fig. 2.7.
Electronmicrographsofribonucleoprotein strandstreatedwitheitherZwittergentTM312(A)orNP-40(B)).The
specimenswereprepared forelectron microscopy, usingcytochrome C. Aninterpretive figure of Aispresented
belowthemicrograph.
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2.3.5 Determinationofthemol.wt.ofSYNV-RNA
To determine the mol. wt. of SYNV-RNA, the RNA was phenol-extracted and electrophoresed on a 0.8% agarose gel containing methylmercury hydroxide (Bailey and
Davidson, 1976). In addition to the SYNV-RNA band two other bands were detected in
mostexperiments (Fig.2.8). Thesebandscomigrated with 28Sand 18SribosomalRNAs,
purified from healthyplants.Thepresenceofribosomal RNAinSYNV-RNA preparations
indicates that thevirus preparations are still contaminated with ribosomal material. RNA
preparations ofotherplantrhabdovirustested sofar alsocontained thetworibosomalRNA
species(notshown).Themol.wt. oftheRNAwasapproximately 4.4xl0 6usingtheRNAs
ofVSV,TMV,CPMVandCCMVasmarkers(Reijnders etal., 1974).Thisvaluehasalso
been reported by Jackson and Christie (1979) and isslightly higherthanthat obtained for
VSV-RNA.
Themol. wt. of SYNV-RNA indicatesthepresenceofapproximately 13,000nucleotides,
which is sufficient tocodefor thefour major proteins of SYNV (G, N, Ml and M2),the
HMW1proteinandfortheXprotein(seealsoRezaianetal., 1983).
Itisimportantforfuture reference, tonotethatSYNV-RNA,preparedbyphenolextraction
ofpurified SYNV, isextremelysensitivetodegradation. Itisunclearwhetherthisdegradation ismechanical orcaused byanuclease,presentinpurified SYNVpreparations. Inthe
Nprotein-RNA complex, the integrity of the RNA is preserved by the Nprotein against
nucleases,asisthecasewithVSV-RNA (Blumberg etal., 1984).

2.02

1.07

Fig. 2.8.
SYNV-RNA (lane4 and 6)was analyzed under denaturing conditions on a0.8% agarosegelcontaining 5 raM
methylmercury hydroxide. RNA bands were visualized by staining with ethidium bromide. The black dots
indicate RNAs comigrating with purified plantribosomalRNAs. Transfer RNA runs atthe bottom of the gel.
MarkerRNAsare:TMV-RNA (lane 1);CCMV-RNA (lane2);CPMV-RNA (lane 3).Tocompare SYNV-RNA
withVSV-RNAtheywererunonaseparategel:VSV-RNA(lane5)andSYNV-RNA (lane6).Mol.wt.xlO6are
shownattheleft sideofthegel.
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CHAPTER 3
INVITROTRANSCRIPTION ANDTRANSLATION OFSYNV-RNA
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The main theme of this chapter comprises the detection of the transcriptase activity in
SYNV, which resembles rabies virus initsprotein pattern onaSDS-polyacrylamidegel.
The presence of an RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, associated with rabies virus, has
beendemonstrated bytworesearchgroups,buttheexperimentalproceduresused, differed
remarkably.
Kawai (1977) employed aconcentration of 4% Triton X-100to activatethe RNA-dependentRNApolymeraseofrabiesvirus.Theenzymeincorporatesribonucleosidemonophosphatesatalowrateandcontinuestodosofor8hwithaslightinitiallagphase.Theproduct
was single-stranded RNA, which was complementary to rabies virus RNA. The synthesized product RNA sedimented at6to 12S.Thisauthorreported thepresenceofaprotein
with a high molecular weight (L protein) associated with the rabies virus nucleocapsid
which was assumed to be the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, in analogy with the L
protein of VSV. It isworth noting, that theRNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity in
rabies viruspreparations found by Kawai (1977) wasonly ahundredth of the polymerase
activity associated withVSV,Indianaserotype,anditistemptingtocorrelatetherelatively
lowactivity oftheenzymewiththelowrateofreplication ofrabiesvirusininfected cells.
Dietzschold etal. (1979) suggest apositive correlation between the amount of L protein
present inrabiesvirusandthepolymeraseactivity andvirulenceofthevirus.
Flamand etal. (1978)used amilderconditiontodissociaterabiesvirus.Theyused0.01%
Triton X-100, butthepHoftheirreaction mixture was 8.9. This ishigh, comparedtopH
7.4employedbyKawai(1977)forrabiesvirusinvitrotranscription assays.Flamandetal.
(1978)used ahighpHtocompensate for thelowdetergent content intheirassaymixture,
for ithasbeenreportedthatsolutionswithahighpHeffectively disruptvirusparticleswith
amembrane(Fiszmanetal., 1974).ThealkalinepHalsoinhibitsRNasesandthusprevents
degradation ofproduct RNA.
Fewresultshavebeenreportedintheliteratureontherequirementsofinvitrotranscription
of plant rhabdovirus RNA, and then only for viruses belonging to subgroup A which
resembleVSVintheirproteinpatternonaSDS-polyacrylamide gel(ToriyamaandPeters,
1980and 1981).
FloreandPeters(1981)reportedtranscriptaseactivityassociatedwithSYNV.Thischapter
describesexperiments tooptimizethistranscription activity invitroandtocharacterizethe
productRNAbytranslation inaninvitrosystem.
3.2MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
3.2.1 Invitro transcription ofSYNV-RNA
Thestandardtranscriptionreactionmixture(125/A1 wasused)contained40mMTris-HCl,
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pH7.4,4mMMg-acetate, 80mMNaCl,2.56mM2-mercaptoethanol,0.8%(v/v)NP-40,
2pg actinomycinD, 0.8 mMeach ofATP, GTP, andCTP, 0.08 mMUTP, and 1.0pCi
[3H]UTP (38.5 Ci/mmole, New England Nuclear) and 25 pl SYNV. The reaction was
incubated at25°Cand stoppedby theaddition of200pl 80mMNa-pyrophosphate asan
RNA-dependent RNApolymeraseinhibitor, and200pl 25%TCAtoprecipitatethenewly
synthesizedRNAinthepresenceof25pg transferRNA.Afterbeingkeptonicefor 10min
1 ml ice-cold ethanol was added to disperse theNP-40. The samples were transferred to
Whatman GF/C filters after 2h at -20°C and counted in Lipo-Luma in a Packard liquid
scintillation counter.
As the quantity of purified SYNV obtained was low, it was often considered wasteful to
determine the protein concentration, using the Lowry method (Lowry etal., 1951). The
transcription datawillbepresented inthis studyincpm/assay.Theactivity oftheenzyme
iscalculatedpergraminfected leafmaterial.
3.2.2 AcoupledtranscriptionandtranslationsystemforSYNV-RNA
Tostudythetranscription ofSYNV-RNA andprotein synthesis,directedby SYNV-RNA,
a wheat germ cell-free extract was used (Marcu and Dudock, 1974and Verkleij, 1982).
Thereaction mixture(25pl wasused)contained 10pl ofwheatgermcell-free extract, 2.5
mMATP, 225pM GTP, 7mMcreatinephosphate, 10pg/m\ creatinephosphatekinase,
35pM aminoacids,exceptmethionine,20mMHepes-KOH,pH7.6,0.2mMspermidine,
110 mM K-acetate, 3.25 mM Mg-acetate, 7 pCi [35S]methionine (800 Ci/mmol, New
England Nuclear), 3pd [3H]UTP and0.8%NP-40,and4pi ofasolutioncontainingthe
fourribonucleosidetriphosphates,wasaddedtoadjust theirconcentrationstothoseusedin
an in vitro transcription mixture. Five pg SYNV-RNA or TMV-RNA in 5 pi or 5 pi
purified SYNV was added to the 25 pi of reaction mixture to initiate transcription and
translation.
After incubationofthistranscription-translation mixtureat30°Cfor 1 hor22h,samplesof
2.5 pi were assayed for incorporation of [35S]methionine into hot TCA-precipitable
radioactively labeled product (Moorman etal., 1976). Samples of 5pi were assayed for
incorporation of [3H]UMP into TCA-precipitable radioactively labeled material as
describedabove.
3.2.3 Antiserumproduction
Rabbits wereinjected subcutaneously with 1 mlpurified SYNV (0.6mg/ml)after mixing
with an equal volume of Freund's incomplete adjuvant. This injection was repeated two
weekslater and twotothreeweeks thereafter therabbits werebled from theear. Thetiter
oftheserum,raisedagainstpurified SYNVwas 1/64asdeterminedinOuchterlony agargel
diffusion testafter solubilizationoftheviruswith 1%TritonX-100tofacilitatediffusion of
SYNVantigens.
3.2.4 DetectionofSYNV-specificproteinsby immuno-precipitation
Totherestofthetranscription andtranslation mixture, 10pi 5xPBS-TDS(5xPBS-TDSis
10mMNa-phosphate buffer, pH7.2, containing 150mMNaCl, 1%Triton X-100,0.5%
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Na-deoxycholateand0.1% SDS),5(JLI 100mMEDTA,pH7.0 and 12.5(ildistilledwater
wasadded.Thedissociatedribosomeswereremovedbycentrifugation at 100,000gfor20
mininaBeekmanair-fuge. Thesupernatantwasdividedintotwosamplesofequalsize.To
one sample 5 (jdanti-SYNV serum was added; to the other sample 5 /A of a solution
pre-immune serum. Tobothmixtures 10(A5xPBS-TDSwasaddedanddistilled waterto
a final volume of 50 (il. The mixtures were incubated overnight at 4°C. In order to
precipitate thereaction products, 10mgprotein A-Sepharose (Pharmacia), preswollen in
10mM Na-phosphate buffer, pH 7.2 containing 0.9% NaCl, and washed with lx PBSTDS, was added and incubated for 45 min atroom temperature with occasional shaking.
After pelleting the Sepharose-protein complexes at 8,000 g for 1min in an Eppendorf
centrifuge, thepelletswerewashedthreetimeswithlxPBS-TDS,resuspendedinLaemmli
buffer and boiled for 3min todissociate the Sepharose beads from theproteins. Proteins
wereelectrophoresed ona10%SDS-polyacrylamidegel(Laemmli, 1970).Theproteinsin
the supernatant were precipitated with ice-cold ethanol and also analyzed by electrophoresis. The gels were processed by fluorography (Bonner and Laskey, 1974) and
dried.BandswerevisualizedbyexposureofthedriedgeltoKodakRPRoyal-X-Omatfilm
at-80°CusingaDuPontCronexLightningPlusintensifying screen.
3.2.5 Invitrohybridization experiments
SamplesofproductRNA(about4,000cpm)werehybridizedin2xSSC(lx SSCis0.15M
NaClplus0.015 MNa-citrate,pH7.0)to4(igSYNV-RNAorincubatedwithoutRNAto
measure theamount of selfannealing. Themixture washeat-denatured at 100°Candthen
either quickly cooled on ethanol-ice (background) or incubated at 62°C for two h or
overnight. The hybridization mixtures were divided into two samples; one was digested
with 50(jig RNase Aand2/xg RNase Tl permlof sample for 30min at37°C. Theother
sample wasmadeuptothesamevolume with distilled water andalsoincubated at 37°C.
After the incubation 50 /u,gof transfer RNA and 300 (il 10% TCA was added to both
samples. The samples weretransferred toWhatman GF/Cfilters, washed andassayed for
radioactivity.
3.3RESULTS
To demonstrate theassociation of transcriptase activity with SYNV, theincorporation of
[3H]UMPintoTCA-precipitableradioactively labeledmaterialbySYNVpreparationswas
studiedbyincubation at25°Cunderstandardreactionconditionsfor 60min.Thestandard
reaction mixture, determined to be optimal, contained 40 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 4mM
MgClz, 2.56 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 80 mM NaCl, 0.8% NP-40, 0.8 mM ATP, GTP,
CTPand0.08 mMUTP.ActinomycinD(16/xg/ml)wasaddedtoinhibit DNA-dependent
RNApolymerasewhichispresentinhostplantcells.
Incorporation of[3H]UMPintoTCA-precipitablecountswasproportionaltotheconcentration ofthelabeled precursor. Mn-ions wereasefficient asMg-ions in stimulating in vitro
transcription of SYNV-RNA. Thisisalsothecasefor invitrotranscription ofrabies virus
RNA,butnotfor VSV-RNAtranscription invitro(Kawai, 1977).
Theresults obtained show that SYNV-RNA can only betranscribed invitroatalowrate.
Maximumincorporation wasonly656cpminatypicalreactioncontainingpurified SYNV
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and75cpminareactioncontainingmock-inoculatedplantmaterial.
ItisconceivablethattheSYNVassociatedtranscriptaseiseitheraveryinefficient enzyme,
orthat itispresent inlow amounts orthat itisinhibited invitrobyastructural protein, as
has been demonstrated for the M protein of VSV when it is not dissociated from the
transcribingRNPcomplexofVSV(CarrollandWagner, 1979).
To ascertain that the reaction mixture contained theessential components for the invitro
transcription of SYNV-RNA, transcription of VSV (kindly supplied by Dr. B.A.M. van
derZeijst,DepartmentofVirology,FacultyofVeterinaryMedicine,UniversityofUtrecht)
wastestedunderthestandardreactionconditionsdescribedabove,andanincorporationof
8,150 cpm of [3H]UMPwas detected after 60 min. The amount of VSV added to the
reactionmixturewascomparabletothatofSYNV.Thelowefficiency of[3H]UMP-incorporation with SYNV preparations was not due to a deficiency in the transcription assay
mixture. Kawai (1977) reported a 100-fold difference in incorporation of radioactively
labeledprecursorsbyrabiesviruswhencompared toVSV.
To demonstrate that virus preparations used in in vitro transcription assays contained
infectious particles,aliquotsofthesepreparationswereinoculatedontoN. glutinosa.Even
preparations that exhibited low levels of transcriptase activity contained infectious particles,indicatingthattheRNApolymeraseofSYNVwascapableofexertingactivityinvivo.
3.3.1 EffectofprolongedincubationoninvitrotranscriptionofSYNV-RNA
TheincorporationofTCA-precipitablecountswasvastlyenhanceduponprolongedincubation in a standard reaction mixture containing SYNV (Fig. 3.1). The reaction ischaracterizedbyaconsiderablelagtimeof 12h,before theincorporation startstoincreaserapidly
andreachesahighlevelofincorporationof [3H]UMP(45,000cpm)afterapproximately30
h. The period in which maximum levels of incorporation were obtained, varied from
preparation topreparation ofSYNV.
Todeterminewhethertheincorporation of [3H]UMPinlongincubationperiodswasdueto
SYNV transcriptase activity, bacterial growth or host plant specific RNA polymerase
activity, variousinhibitorsofpolymerases andbacterial growthweretestedfor their effect
on the amount of TCA-precipitable radioactivity during prolonged incubation periods
(Table3.1).
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Fig.3.1.
Time-course of [3H]UMP-incorporation into TCA-precipitablematerialbypreparationsofpurified SYNV.
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Table 3.1.The effect of inhibitors and incubation conditions on thetranscriptase activity
associated withpurified SYNV.
Reactionmixturecontaining
Purified SYNV(standard)
Novirus
Purified SYNVminusribonucleosidetriphosphates
Purified SYNVplus20/xg/mlRNaseA
Purified SYNVplus20/ag/mlDNaseI
Purified SYNVminusactinomycinD
Purified SYNVplus32mMNa-pyrophosphate
TMV-RNA
SYNV-RNA
Purified SYNVplus40/ug/mlchloramphenicol
Purified SYNVplus2.5mg/mlpenicillin

[3H]TJMP-incorporation(cpm)in20h
10,800
52
150
8,530
11,000
11,150
169
130
54
8,650
8,100

Table3.1showsthatno[3H]UMPincorporation wasobtained after aprolonged incubation
period when SYNV was omitted from the reaction mixture, whereas in the presence of
purified SYNV 10,800cpm werefound. ThesynthesisofTCA-precipitableradioactively
labeledmaterialoccurredalsowhen20jU-g/mlDNaseIwaspresentinthereactionmixture.
No degradation of product RNA was detected in the presence of RNase A. The four
ribonucleoside triphosphates wererequired for the synthesis of acid-precipitableproduct.
OmissionofactinomycinDdidnotresultinadramaticincreaseof[3H]UMPincorporation.
ThereactionisstronglyinhibitedbyNa-pyrophosphate.Noincorporationof[3H]UMPinto
TCA-precipitableproduct wasdetected whendeproteinized SYNV-andTMV-RNA were
incubatedinthereactionmixtureinsteadofSYNV(Table3.1).Bacterialgrowthinhibitors
(chloramphenicol andpenicillin)failed toabolishtheincorporation of [3H]UMP,sobacterialincorporation ofribonucleosidetriphosphatesprobablydidnotoccur.
Our results show that SYNV preparations do not contain a DNA-dependent RNA
polymeraseactivityandthatwearemeasuringanRNA-dependent RNApolymerasewhich
isapparently activated byprolonged incubation inthetranscription mixture.
3.3.2 Characterization oftheprotein composition ofSYNVatdifferenttimeintervals ofa
transcriptionreaction
To determine the effect of prolonged incubation on the structural proteins of SYNV we
examined the protein composition of the reaction mixture at different time intervals by
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Fig. 3.2). Migrating slightly ahead of the N
protein a protein, designated X, appears after approximately 2 h of incubation. The
concentration ofthisprotein increases intime,whiletheamountofMl protein decreases.
Wedonotknow ifthisdecreaseisinonewayoranotherassociatedwiththeincreaseofX
protein,becausetheCBBR250stainingisnotquantitativeenough.
Nodegradation products of SYNVproteins weredetected onthegelbefore 7h. Between
10hand 15 htheamountofNproteindecreasedslightly,butremainedconstantuntil45h.
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Fig. 3.2.
Analysis of the proteins occurring in atranscriptase assay mixture during an incubation of 65h. Samples were
removed at the indicated times. The proteins were precipitated with ethanol and the resulting pellets were
resuspendedinLaemmlibuffer andanalyzedbySDS-polyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis.Purified SYNVproteins
wereruninthelanemarked SYNV.Mol.wt.markerproteinsareshownontherightsideofthegel.

A. K. Banerjee (personal communication) has demonstrated that theNprotein of VSVis
extremely stable when bound toVSV-RNA. Based onthese observations weassumethat
thedegradationoftheNproteinisoflittlesignificance forinvitrotranscription.After 15h,
when a slight increase in [3H]UMPincorporating activity was found, theMl protein was
completely degraded. M2 decreased in concentration at a lower rate than Ml and was
nearly completely degraded after 19h, corresponding with a dramatic increase in RNA
polymerase activity.Novelbandsmigratingfaster inthePolyacrylamidegelthanM2could
be discrete degradation products. These proteins, migrating slightly ahead of M2 and
designated M*andM**, werefound 7hafter incubation. Byaprocessofelimination we
assumethatM*andM**aredegradationproductsofM2.Thenatureoftheseproteinswill
befurther discussed inChapter 4, where weshall argue that they are similartoadiscrete
degradationprotein(M')oftheMproteinofVSV(Rosenetal., 1983).Ogàenetal. (1985)
showed that the M protein of VSV was cleaved by a protease into a polypeptide MT,
resemblingM', viaanintermediate M c .
TheGprotein of SYNV is stable throughout theincubation period andisalmost certainly
notinvolved ininvitrotranscription ofSYNV-RNA.
Pre-incubating purified SYNV for 20 h in the transcription mixture, with NP-40 and
withouttheribonucleosidetriphosphates,reducesthetimerequiredforefficient incorporation of [3H]UMP to 2hafter adding theribonucleoside triphosphates. As shown inTable
3.2 an incubation of acomplete mixture for 22 hresulted in 17344cpm, whereas 14456
cpmwereobtainedin2hwhentheribonucleosidetriphosphateswereomittedinthefirst20
hofincubation. Thechangesinproteincompositionduringthepre-incubationperiodwere
identicaltothoseshowninFig. 3.2. Thehighincorporation achieved in2hafter pre-incubation has to be attributed to the availability of activated protein and the removal of the
inhibitionatthemomentthattheribonucleosidetriphosphates wereadded.
InthissectionwehaveshownadirectcorrelationbetweenthedisappearanceofM2protein
from the transcription reaction mixture after approximately 15 h and initiation of higii
levels of transcription invitro. The degradation of M2 to the polypeptides M* and M**
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Table 3.2. Effect of a 20 h pre-incubation of purified SYNV in a standard transcription
assaymixturewithoutribonucleosidetriphosphates ontheincorporation of[3H]UMP.
Incubationtime
0-2
0-20
0-22
20-22

Nopre-incubation
653*
12,578
17,344
4,766

Pre-incubation

14,456

*:Transcriptase activity wasassayed asdescribed inMaterials andMethods and recorded
incpm.
apparently terminatestheinhibitoryroleofM2whichweassumetobethesameasthatof
MinVSV-RNA transcription invitro. Theappearance of Xand thedisappearance of Ml
after 2 h to 7 h may be essential to transcribe SYNV-RNA. The presence of a protein,
presumably M2 which inhibits the transcription, precludes the unraveling of the precise
roleofXandMl inthetranscription of SYNV-RNA.
3.3.3 PropertiesoftheinvitrosynthesizedproductRNA
TocharacterizetheRNAsynthesized invitrobySYNVinaprolongedtranscription assay,
this RNA was phenol-extracted and hybridized to SYNV-RNA. After hybridization at
68°Cfor 2 h in 2x SSC the product RNA was 60%resistant (above the background) to
degradation byRNaseAandRNaseTl whereas42%oftheRNA selfannealed. This60%
wasratherlowwhentheselfannealingistakenintoaccount.Thehighlevelofselfannealing
can beexplained byasnap-back ofRNA after denaturing ofthenewly-synthesized RNA.
It is also possible that product RNA remains associated with the transcribing complex
during the transcription. Phenol extraction may then result in the formation of doublestranded RNA which is resistant to RNase and which can only be denatured at high
temperatures.Thesamplesweretherefore denaturedat 120°C.Usingthisapproach selfannealingwasreducedto5%.ThisresultindicatesthattheproductRNAiscomplementaryto
SYNV-RNA.
3.3.4 CoupledinvitrotranscriptionandtranslationofSYNV-RNA inacell-free extract
The incorporation of [3H]UMP intoTCA-precipitablematerial by VSV associated RNAdependent RNA polymerase is enhanced by adding cell-free extracts tothe transcription
mixture(BreindlandHolland, 1976;BallandWhite, 1978).Theseextractsprovidecrucial
factors which are apparently lost during purification of VSV and which arenecessary for
correctinitiationandterminationofRNAtranscriptionbytheVSV-RNApolymerase(Hill
andSummers, 1982).
BecausethepolymeraseassociatedwithSYNVwasnotveryactiveininvitrotranscription
assays, even though the virus particles were infectious, we decided to supplement the
transcription reaction mixture with a cell-free extract to stimulate transcription by the
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SYNVassociatedpolymerase andtocouplethisreactionwithtranslationofproduct RNA.
In such a coupled transcription and translation system for SYNV-RNA, to which a wheat
germ cell-free extract was added (Breindl and Holland, 1976), 411,000 cpm of [3H]UMP
was incorporated intoTCA-precipitablematerial after a22hincubation (Table 3.3). When
SYNV was assayed in the absence of the wheat germ extract, only 20,900 cpm were
incorporated. It is clear from these results that the wheat germ extract stimulated the RNA
synthesis and/or provided protection for the newly-synthesized RNA. No incorporation of
[3H]UMP into TCA-precipitable material was detected in the presence of SYNV-RNA,
TMV-RNA or in the absence of template RNA.
Table 3.4 shows that a high incorporation of [35S]methionineinto polypeptides was found
after incubating SYNV for 22 h. The products were analyzed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (Fig. 3.3A). Incubation of this coupled transcription-translation system
with SYNV resulted in a stimulation of polypeptide synthesis (Fig. 3.3A, lane 3 and 4).
Analyzing these products by immuno-precipitation with serum raised against SYNV and
complexed to protein A-Sepharose, showed that virus-specific polypeptides were synthesized (Fig. 3.3B, lane 1). These polypeptides were not found when pre-immune serum or
serum raised against tomato spotted wilt virus was used. The G, N and only one of the
matrix (Ml) proteins of SYNV were found. The G protein, migrated slower in a 10%
SDS-polyacrylamide gel than the G protein labeled with 125I. This behaviour was not
expected since in vitro synthesized proteins are not glycosylated and would therefore
migrate faster than the glycosylated form. However, it may be possible that the signal
peptide isnotremoved from the synthesized Gprotein inthecell-free extract, which results
in a lower electrophoretic mobility of this protein. From immunological experiments (see
Chapter 4) we concluded that anti-SYNV serum reacted to ahigherextent withprotein Ml
than with M2. So it may be possible that M2 was not detected in Fig. 3.3B due to a lower
titer of the antiserum for this protein. The HMW1 protein of SYNV was not detected and
this can beexplained by low levels of translation of thislargeprotein. Mammalian cell-free
extracts also failed to support the synthesis of the large Lprotein of VSV (Ball and White,
1978).
Table 3.4 also shows that a high [35S]methionineincorporation into polypeptides directed
by TMV-RNA was obtained after 1h. The amount of label incorporated into polypeptides
Table 33. In vitro transcription ofdifferent RNA species inacoupled transcription-translation cell-free system derived from wheat germ. Incubation was at 30°C for the indicated
time. Incorporation of [3H]UMPwas measured asdescribed inMaterials and Methods.
Reaction systemcontaining

No RNA
5/il SYNV
5fig TMV-RNA
5(ig SYNV-RNA
5fil SYNVintheabsenceof
thewheatgerm system
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[3H]UMP-incorporation(cpm)
0
1
22h

60
55
78
51
75

178
678
212
154
558

233
411,000

301
103
20,980

Table 3.4. Invitrotranslation ofdifferent RNA speciesinacoupled transcription-translation cell-free system from wheat germ. Incubation was at 30°C for the indicated time.
Incorporation of [35S]-methioninewasassayedasdescribedinthetext.
Reactionsystemcontaining

[35S]-methionineincorporation(cpm)
0
1
22h

NoRNA
5ix\SYNV
5fig SYNV-RNA
5/ttgTMV-RNA

2,100
2,880
2,300
2,450
A <

B

3,400
2,700
4,100 130,200
5,200 58,500
33,000
8,000

i

N

fc4 Ml
* * M2

Fig. 3.3.
(A)Analysis of the invitro translation productsofTMV-RNA (lane 1),SYNV-RNA (lane 2),inthe absenceof
template RNA (lane 3),and SYNV (lane 4). Theproteins, synthesized after 1 h(TMV-RNA) or22h(control,
SYNV-RNA andSYNV)inacoupledtranscription-translation systemusingawheatgermcell-free extract,were
analyzedona 10%SDS-polyacrylamidegel.Lane1 to3wereexposedtoX-rayfilmforalongerperiodthanlane4.
(B)SDS-polyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis of the immuno-precipitates ofthetranslation products, synthesized
under the direction of SYNV in acoupled transcription-translation system using a wheat germ cell-free extract
during22h(lane 1). l25I-labeledSYNVwasruninlane2.Virusproteinsaredesignated attheleft side.
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decreased upon prolonged incubation, possibly duetodegradation oftheTMV-RNA and
protein. Thepattern ofpolypeptides synthesized underthedirection ofTMV-RNA after 1
hdiffers from that obtained with SYNV-RNA, orintheabsenceofRNA, orwith SYNV.
[35S]methioninewasincorporated whenSYNV-RNAwasincubatedfor22hinthiscoupled
transcription-translation assay (Table 3.4). But no virus-specific proteins were detected
after analysisonaSDS^polyacrylamidegel(Fig. 3.4A) andnoproteinscouldbeimmunoprecipitated, although some low mol. wt. polypeptides were found. Wewere not ableto
establishthenatureofthesepolypeptides.
3.4 DISCUSSION
InthischapterwedemonstratedRNApolymerase activity inpurified SYNVpreparations.
Incorporation of ribonucleoside monophosphates into RNA was optimal at 25°C in the
presence of Mg- or Mn-ions in aTris buffer at pH 7.4. ATP, GTP, CTP and UTP were
required. NaCland0.8%NP-40wereusedtosolubilizethevirusenvelope, resultinginan
activation of the associated transcriptase. Incorporation of [3H]UMPwas low, but prolonged incubation of SYNV resulted inhigh levels of incorporation after alag-time. We
provided evidence thatthisincorporation wasvirus-specific. Theproduct RNAwasresistanttoRNaseA, presumably becauseofthedouble-stranded natureoftheRNA. Thehigh
percentage of selfannealing during hybridization of radioactively labeled RNA toSYNV
template RNA is in agreement with this assumption. The product RNA showed 60%
homologywithtemplateRNA.
It seems amazing that the transcriptase is only activated in a long incubation, but this
finding is not without precedent. Yamakawa etal. (1981) retained transcriptase activity
associated with reovirus after 16h in the presence of chymotrypsin. Kawai (1977) incubatedrabiesvirusfor 16handVSVformorethan 12hat30°C.
Wehave shownthat aprotein withanelectrophoretic mobility similartothatofproteinX
appeared at approximately 2hafter incubation ofthereaction mixture. Thenature of this
new protein is unclear. The simultaneous decrease in the amount of Ml protein and
increase of protein Xsuggests thatthe latter isderived from Ml possibly bychangingthe
degree of phosphorylation of the Ml protein which may cause that the newly formed
proteinhasalowerelectrophoreticmobility. Coxetal.(1981)haveshownthatrabiesvirus
Ml proteinoccursintwophosphorylated forms inthenucleocapsidlikeNSofVSV.These
authors have now designated the Ml protein of rabies virus as NS, while M2 has been
renamed M. The Ml protein has been implicated in the transcription and replication of
rabies virus RNA (Tuffereau etal., 1985). Van Beek etal. (1985b) haverecently shown
that the Ml protein of SYNV is phosphorylated in cowpea protoplasts infected with
SYNV.Insomeexperimentstheseauthorsdetectedaphosphorylatedproteinwiththesame
mol. wt. asthe Xprotein (personal communication). Theobservations made suggestthat
for anefficient SYNV-associatedtranscriptase activity Ml proteinhastobemodified with
respect to the degree of phosphorylation. The requirement of NS proteins with different
degrees ofphosphorylation for anefficient transcription ofVSV-RNAhasbeen shownby
Belletal. (1984).
Although theexplanation oftheorigin ofXisplausible, wecannotexcludethepossibility
thatXisadegradationproduct ofanotherSYNVprotein. Noevidenceforthisassumption
wasobtained sofar.
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TheM2protein decreases gradually after 7hwithaconcurrent increaseintheamountof
two new proteins designated M* and M**. The timing of these events coincides withan
increaseoftranscriptase activity atapproximately 19hafter initiation ofthereaction. Itis
ofinteresttonotethatZiemickiandPeters(1976a)reportedaproteolyticactivityassociated
withSYVV,whichselectivelydegradesthematrixproteinofthisrhabdovirus.Rosen etal.
(1983)reported thattheMproteinofVSVautocatalytically dissociatestoM' inthecourse
ofinfection andthisdegradation isthoughttodecreaseinhibitionoftranscriptionbytheM
protein.
Paletal. (1981a)reportthattheenvelopeofVSVmustbesolubilized, before theribonucleoside triphosphates become available for theRNA-dependent RNApolymerase ofVSV
inaninvitrotranscriptionassay,butitisnotclearwhethertheMproteinhasanadditional,
enzymatic inhibitoryrole.Ithasbeen shownthatinvitrosolubilization oftheMproteinof
VSV is required for transcription to proceed (Rosen et al., 1983), but its inhibitory
mechanism is poorly understood (Thornton etal., 1984). Pal etal. (1985a) reported that
exposure of only oneepitope onthesurface oftheMprotein ofVSV wasinvolved inthe
inhibitionofVSV-RNAtranscription invitrobytheMprotein.Thelag-timeshowninFig.
3.1maythereforebecorrelatedtothetimerequiredforsolubilizationoftheM2proteinand
degradation ofoneormoreepitopesoftheM2proteinofSYNV,yieldingM*andM**.
NodramaticdecreaseintheamountofGproteinwasdetectedintheprolonged incubation.
The G protein has never been implicated to have a role in the transcription of any
rhabdovirus.
In conclusion we suggest amechanism whereby avirus-specific protein, presumably Ml
hastobeactivated,presumablybychangingthedegreeofphosphorylationwhichresultsin
aprotein Xwith alower electrophoretic mobility in a 10%SDS-polyacrylamidegel, and
thattheM2proteinpresumably inhibitstranscription invitrountil itis modified.
Itisnotknownwhetherproteinsynthesisisrequiredforthesynthesisoffull-length mRNAs
from theSYNVtemplate. Wedoseea20-fold increasein[3H]UMP-incorporatedmaterial
in a coupled transcription-translation system, using a wheat germ cell-free extract. The
synthesisofmaturevirusproteinsinthissystemsuggeststhatfull-length mRNAsarebeing
transcribed from theSYNVnegative-strandedRNA. Theincreasefound canbeexplained
by a protection of synthesized RNA in vitro;a requirement of protein synthesis in the
transcription ofmRNAcannotbededucedfrom this observation.
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CHAPTER 4
PURIFICATION OF TRANSCRIBING RIBONUCLEOPROTEIN COMPLEXES
BYPHOSPHOCELLULOSE COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The results discussed in Chapter 3suggest that the M2 protein of SYNV may inhibit the
transcription of SYNV-RNA in vitro and that the proteins X and Ml may also play an
important role in the regulation of transcription. To test these ideas, it is.necessary to
separate selectively these proteins from the RNP complex and to determine the effect of
these proteins on transcription invitroand on infectivity invivoafter each step. Experimentstodissociatetheseproteinsfrom thevirushavebeendescribed inChapter2.
To obtain pureactively transcribing RNPcomplexes weattempted toseparate them from
the solubilized proteinsbyphosphocellulose column chromatography after dissociationof
thevirus.
The Mprotein of VSV has a high affinity for phosphocellulose. The Gprotein of VSV
elutes at low salt concentrations (0.1MNaCl), while theMprotein elutesat 1.0MNaCl
(CarrollandWagner, 1979).Theycouldsubsequentlydemonstratetheinhibitoryactionof
the column-purified M protein on in vitrotranscription of VSV-RNA. The Lprotein of
VSV can be eluted at 1.0 MNaCl and the NSprotein at 0.2 MNaCl (De and Banerjee,
1984;andIsleandEmerson, 1982).
4.2MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
The purification and dissociation of SYNV, theisolation of transcribing RNP complexes
and the analysis of virus proteins by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis have been
described in previous chapters. In vitro transcription of SYNV-RNA was performed as
described inChapter 3.
4.2.1 Phosphocellulosecolumnchromatography
SYNVwasextracted from 50gTV*, christiileavesbyfiltering overCeliteandconcentrated
by centrifugation at 35,000 rpm in a R35 rotor (MSE 18) for 45 min. The pellet was
resuspended in5ml0.01 MNa-phosphatebuffer, pH7.4. NaClandNP-40wereaddedto
afinal concentration of 1.0Mand 1%,respectively. After incubating atroomtemperature
for 30 min the suspension was diluted twice and applied to a phosphocellulose column
(WhatmanPI1 phosphocellulose,9x2.1cm),equilibratedwithelutionbuffer 'C',consisting of 0.01 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.1, 0.1 mMEDTA, 25 mM NH4C1and 5mM 2-mercaptoethanol (Dorssers etal., 1983).Theelution rate was0.4 mlpermin. Theproteinswere
elutedstepwisefromthecolumnatroomtemperaturewith30ml0.08M, 15ml0.22M,15
ml 0.5 M, 20ml 1 Mand 20ml 2MKCl orK-acetate inbuffer 'C'. The first 10mlwas
discarded. Fractions of 5ml were collected and centrifuged at 55,000 rpm in aSW55Ti
rotor (BeekmanL5-65)for 1 h. Thepelletswereresuspended inasmallvolumeof0.01 M
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Na-phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. Alternatively, the collected samples were dialyzed against
50mMNa-phosphatebuffer, pH7.4, containing 1 mMEDTA, 10mM2-mercaptoethanol
and a saturating amount of (NH^SC^ (767 g/1). After 1 h at room temperature the
dialysis-bags werereduced in size andthe samples weredialyzed against the same buffer
without(NH4)2S04overnight at4°C.
Theproteins inthe samples wereseparated ona 10%SDS-polyacrylamidegel (Laemmli,
1970)andvisualized by silver staining ortransferred tonitrocellulose asdescribed below
for immunological detectionoftheproteinswith 125I-labeledprotein A.
Thefractions were assayedfor infectivity usingN. glutinosa,orC. quinoaplantsand for
transcriptaseactivity invitro.
4.2.2 Electroblotting ofvirusproteins
After separating SYNVproteinsona 10%SDS-polyacrylamide gelthegelis sandwiched
togetherwithasheetofnitrocellulose (BA 85,0.45 ju,m,SchleicherandSchuell)between
twolayersofWhatman 3MMpaper, twopadsof ScotchBright andtwoplastic perforated
holders. The nitrocellulose, Whatman 3 MM paper and the Scotch Bright pads were
immersed in transfer buffer consisting of 25mMTris-HCl, pH 8.3, 192mMglycineand
20%methanol.BlottingtookplaceinaBio-RadTrans-Blotelectrophoreticapparatusfor5
hatroomtemperature andat230mA.Theseparameterswereestablished experimentally.
Theblots wereeither used for the immunological detection ofproteins, using 125I-labeled
protein Aor stained withasolution of0.1% anilineblue-black in43% methanol and 10%
aceticacidfor 15minanddestained inasolutionof90%methanol and2%aceticacid.
4.2.3 Immunologicaldetectionofproteinsonproteinblots,using'25I-labeledproteinA
Nitrocellulose filters withboundproteinswereincubated inantibodybuffer, consistingof
50mMTris-HCl,pH7.4, 150mMNaCl, 5mMEDTA,0.25%gelatinand0.05%NP-40
insealedplasticbagsatroomtemperaturefor4h.Followingthisincubation serumagainst
SYNVwasadded inadilutionof 1:100or 1:1,000,depending onthetiteroftheantiserum
andontherequirements oftheparticular experiment, and incubated atroom temperature
overnight.Theblotswerethenwashedwithantibodybuffer toremoveunboundantibodies.
Subsequently 5xl05 cpm/ml 125I-labeled protein A in antibody buffer was added and
incubated overnight at37°Cwithvigorousshaking. ProteinA(1mg/ml)waslabeled with
125
I as described in Chapter 2 for SYNV proteins with omission of a treatment with
detergent. The blots were washed extensively with a 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4 buffer
containing 5mMEDTA, 1.0MNaCl, 0.25% gelatin and0.4% sarkosyl. Thedried filter
wasexposedtoKodakRPRoyal-X-Omatfilm at-80°C,usingaDuPontCronexLightning
Plusintensifying screen.
4.2.4Dotblothybridization
Nitrocellulosefilters(1 cm2)wereincubatedfor30minin20xSSC(lxSSCis0.15MNaCl
plus0.015 MNa-citrate, pH7.0) anddried. SYNV-RNA orcontrolRNA (0.5fig inboth
cases) wasdenatured inthepresenceof 1 Mglyoxal and50%DMSOin 10mMNa-phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 for 1h at 50°C. After cooling on ice the RNA was applied to the
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nitrocellulose filters and the RNA was baked at 80°C for 6 h. The filters were then
incubated overnightat50°Cin0.2mlprehybridization buffer consistingof50%deionized
formamide, 5xSSC,0.3%SDSand0.5 mg/mltransfer RNAin50mMsodiumphosphate
buffer, pH7.0. 3H-labeledRNAinprehybridization buffer wasdenatured at 100°Cfor 10
min,rapidlycooledandaddedtothefilters. Hybridizationwascarriedoutfor20hat50°C.
Thefilterswerewashedin4changesof 2xSSC,0.1% SDSatroomtemperatureandwith
2changesof0.lxSSC,0.1%SDSat50°C.Thefilters weredriedandexposedtoKodakRP
Royal-X-Omatfilm at-80°C.
4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 Purificationof transcribing ribonucleoprotein complexesonphosphocellulose columns
Aphosphocellulose column wasloaded with avirus sample, whichhadbeentreated with
1%NP-40and1.0MNaClandelutedstep-wisewith0.08 M,0.12M,0.22M,0.5 M,1.0
Mand 2.0 MKClorK-acetate. SYNV-specific proteinswereelutedwith0.5 Mto 1.0M
KCland 1.0Mto2.0MK-acetate asjudgedbyanimmunological detectionmethodusing
125
I-labeledproteinA(Fig.4.1A/B).Twobands,elutingwith0.08MKClandwith0.08M
K-acetate weredetected atthe approximate position oftheGprotein ona 10%SDS-polyacrylamidegel.Becausethesebandsreactwithserumagainstpurified SYNV;oneofthese
willbeformed bytheGprotein whereasthesecondone,migrating faster, maybeapartial
degraded form ofG(Ziemiecki andPeters, 1976b). Aprotein whichreacted aspecifically
withanti-SYNVserumwaselutedwith0.08MKClandwith0.08MK-acetate(Fig.4.1A,
denotedwithanarrow).Thisbandisalsofoundwhenextractsfrommock-inoculatedplants
wereanalyzed (seebelow).
The proteins Ml, M2 andXelutetogether with theNprotein from the phosphocellulose
column, whentheproteins wereeluted with eitherKClorwith K-acetate (Fig. 4.1Aand
B). TheinteractionbetweentheRNPcomplexandthephosphocellulosecolumnisstronger
inthepresenceofK-acetate (Fig.4.IB)thanwithKCl(Fig.4.1A). InthepresenceofKCl
theRNPcomplexeluteswith0.5MandwithK-acetatewith 1.0Mto2.0M.Thepresence
of Gand Yprotein infractions eluting from thecolumn with0.5 MKCltogether withthe
RNPcomplexsuggestthatsolubilizationofGandYwasnotfully achievedinthepresence
of KCl (Fig. 4.1A). Aprotein with a higher electrophoretic mobility (designated M*) is
detected inthe fractions 9to 11eluted with KCl (Fig. 4.1A) andinthefractions 14to16
elutedwithK-acetate(Fig.4.IB). Thisproteinwasassumedtobeadegradationproductof
theM2protein ofSYNV asdiscussed intheprevious chapter. Ithastobepointed outthat
M2 appears to be more antigenic in the fractions, eluting from the phosphocellulose
column than in purified preparations of SYNV (Fig. 4.1A and B). We assume that bya
conformational changeinM2,e.g. byexposingmoreepitopesonthesurfaceoftheprotein,
M2 becomes more antigenic. In Chapter 3we have argued that the disappearance of an
epitope onthe surface oftheM2protein may reduce inhibition of invitrotranscription of
SYNV-RNA.
We could not detect HMW1 protein in any of the fractions, possibly because of the low
concentration ofthisproteininpurified preparationsofSYNV.
After dialysistoremovesaltanddetergent, thefractions wereinoculatedonto//,glutinosa
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Fig. 4.1. (A)
Analysis of SYNV proteins eluted step-wise from a phosphocellulose column with (A) KCl or (B) K-acetate.
SYNVwassolubilizedwith 1% NP-40and 1.0MNaClafterCelitefiltration andconcentrationby centrifugation.
Proteins were eluted from the phosphocellulose column as described in the text and analyzed on a 10%SDSpolyacrylamide gel. Proteins werevisualized
with silver (I), ortransferred tonitrocellulose filter and incubated
withanti-SYNV serumandfinally with l25I-labeledproteinA.Theproteinbandswerevisualizedbyexposingthe
filters toX-rayfilmusinganintensifying screenat-80°C (II).
Lane 1-16 (A I and II; B I and II): proteins present in the various fractions eluted from the phosphocellulose
column. Lane 17(AandB):SYNVbefore applyingtothecolumn. Lane 18:mol.wt. markerproteins.Themol.
wt.arepresentedattherightsideofthegel.
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Fig. 4.1. (B)
Analysis of SYNV proteins eluted step-wise from a phosphocellulose column with (A) KCl or (B) K-acetate.
SYNVwassolubilized with 1%NP-40and1.0MNaClafterCelitefiltration andconcentrationby centrifugation.
Proteins were eluted from the phosphocellulose column as described in the text and analyzed on a 10%SDSpolyacrylamide gel. Proteins were visualized
with silver (I), ortransferred tonitrocellulose filter and incubated
withanti-SYNVserumandfinallywith '25I-labeledproteinA.Theproteinbandswerevisualizedbyexposingthe
filters toX-rayfilmusinganintensifying screenat-80°C (II).
Lane 1-16 (A I and II; B I and II):proteins present in the various fractions eluted from the phosphocellulose
column. Lane 17(AandB):SYNVbefore applyingtothecolumn. Lane 18:mol.wt. markerproteins.Themol.
wt.arepresentedattherightsideofthegel.
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plants. Plants inoculated with fractions eluting with low salt concentrations from the
phosphocellulose column (fraction 1 to3)failed todevelopthecharacteristic symptomsof
a SYNV infection, whiletheRNP-containing fractions 10to 16(Fig.4.1A)and 14to 16
(Fig. 4.1B)-even in a 100-fold dilution-caused 100% infection, suggesting that these
fractions contained the transcriptase. Therefore, it is difficult to explain that the HMW1
proteincouldnotbedetectedinthetranscribingRNP fractions.
In a control experiment extracts were preparad from mock-inoculated plants in a similar
manner as preparations of purified SYNV and apnlied to a phosphocellulose column.
Proteinswereelutedasdescribed for infected material. Fig.4.2 showsthatplantproteins
elutedonlywith0.08MKCl.Onlytheaspecificband,alsoshowninFig.4.1AandB,was
detected immunologically with anti-SYNV serum complexed to 125I-labeled protein A,
whenthegelshowninFig.4.2wastransferred tonitrocellulosefilters (notshown).
As demonstrated above (Fig. 4.1) a good separation of the M2 and G proteins from the
otherproteinsofSYNV isnotachieved. Intheseexperiments SYNVwasdissociated with
NP-40priortothecolumnchromatography. AsdescribedinChapter2ZwittergentTM312
incombinationwithsaltwasmoreefficient insolubilizingtheproteinsofSYNV.However,
the resulting complexes were not infectious and did not exhibit transcriptase activity in
vitro.Therefore, theseparationofSYNVproteinsbyZwittergentTM312wasnotstudied
inusingphosphocellulose column chromatography.
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Fig. 4.2.
Analysis of plantproteins eluted from aphosphocellulose column. Material from mock-inoculated JV. glutinosa
plantswasfiltered throughCeliteasdescribedforSYNVpurification, concentratedbycentrifugation andapplied
tothephosphocellulosecolumn.Theproteinswereelutedstep-wisewith0.08Mto2.0MKClinbuffer 'C'. After
electrophoresis on a 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel the proteins were stained with silver. Lane 1-16: proteins
present in fractions eluted from thephosphocellulose column atdifferent saltconcentrations. Lane 17:proteins
present inthestarting material. Lane 18:mol.wt. markerproteins.Mol. wt. arepresented attherightsideofthe
gel.
Thetwosetsofbands(arrows)inthe68,000-53,000daltonregionareprobablyartifactscausedbytheinteraction
of 2-mercaptoethanol (present in the Laemmli buffer (Laemmli, 1970)) and skinproteins (Ochs, 1983; and
TashevaandDessev, 1983).
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4.3.2 Propertiesofthetranscribingribonucleoproteincomplexafterpurification byphosphocellulosecolumnchromatography
Fractions eluting from a phosphocellulose column loaded with solubilized SYNV were
tested for hostplantand SYNV-RNApolymerase activity. Thefractions wereassayed for
transcriptase activity in the presence or in the absence of plant RNA, respectively (Fig.
4.3).Asimilarexperimentwasdonewithextractsfrommock-inoculatedplants. [3H]UMPFig. 4.3.
[3H]UMP-incorporating activity associated with fractions
eluted from aphosphocellulose column. Partially purified
SYNV was dissociated with 1% NP-40 and applied to a
phosphocellulosecolumn,whichwaselutedstep-wisewith
0.08 Mto2.0MK-acetate inbuffer 'C'. Mock-inoculated
plantmaterialwastreatedsimilarly.Fractionsof5mlwere
collected, concentrated by dialyzing against a solution
saturated with (NH4)2S04 and subsequently dialyzed
against 50mMNa-phosphate buffer, pH7.4 containing1
mMEDTA and 10mM2-mercaptoethanol. Each fraction
(10 fü) was assayed for RNA polymerase activity in the
presenceof4mg/mlplantRNA.
Fractions from a phosphocellulose column, loaded with
solubulized SYNV wereassayed for transcriptase activity
in the presence ( • • ) or absence (D D) of plant
RNAfor60minat25°C.
Fractions from a phosphocellulose column, loaded with
extracts from mock-inoculated plants were assayed for
transcriptase activity inthepresence ( • • ) orabsence
(O O)ofplantRNAfor60min.
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incorporating activitywasmainlydetected infractions, elutedwith0.08Morwith0.22M
K-acetate and incubated for 60minwithexogenously addedplantRNA. Thisactivitywas
found infractions from columnsloadedwithsolubilized SYNVaswellasinextracts from
mock-inoculated plants. The distribution of [3H]UMP-incorporating activity was very
similarfor extracts from mock-inoculated plants and from solubilized virus, although the
amount ofTCA-precipitablematerial differed. IntheabsenceofplantRNAno incorporationwasdetectedinthefirst 10fractions. [3H]UMP-incorporatingactivity wasdetectedin
SYNV-infected materialelutedwith 1.0Morwith2.0MK-acetateintheabsenceofplant
RNA. Adding of this RNA slightly decreased the TCA-precipitable counts. No activity
wasdetected infractions from mock-inoculated plant extractseluted with 1.0 Mor2.0M
K-acetate. These results show that the [3H]UMP-incorporatingactivity found in the fractionselutingwith0.08M,0.22Mor0.5MK-acetatewasnotSYNV-specificandappeared
tobeofhostorigin. Theincorporating activity inthefractions elutingwith 1.0Mor2.0M
K-acetate can be considered to be virus-specific, which could be expected from the
presence inthese fractions of RNPcomplexes andproteins which may haveafunction in
thetranscription (Fig.4.IB).
The fractions, eluting with 1.0Mand 2.0 MK-acetate from aphosphocellulose column,
loaded with solubilized SYNV must contain a virus-associated RNA polymerase. The
fractions 14to 16which contained virus-specific RNA polymerase activity were pooled
andfurther characterized. Thesepooledfractions wereassayedfortranscriptaseactivityin
the absence of plant RNA as afunction of the incubation time. An optimal incorporation
was obtained within a time-interval of 40 min (Fig. 4.4). The time needed for optimal
incorporation varied from one experiment to the other but was consistent for a given
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Fig. 4.4.
Time-course of [3H]UMP-incorporatingactivity. For this
experiment thetranscribingRNPfractions elutingwith1.0
M and 2.0 MK-acetate from a phosphocellulose column
loadedwithsolubilizedSYNVproteins(seeFig.4.3)were
pooled. Invitro transcription ofthepooled sample(10 /LII)
wasassayedasdescribed inChapter3.
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preparation. The amount of incorporation found also varied from preparation topreparation, but this may be a reflection of the time of sampling, because incorporation and
degradation of [3H]UMPalternaterapidly.
Thepooledfractions 14to16wereassayedatdifferent temperaturestostudythekineticsof
incorporation by the RNA polymerase present in this sample (Fig. 4.5). The optimal
temperature is 25°C, which is in agreement with the value found for preparations of
purified SYNV(Chapter3).Thegraphshowsaremarkable,butreproduciblefluctuationof
[3H]UMP-incorporation as a function of the incubation time. The products synthesized
after 5minaredegradedandafter40minotherRNAchainsaresynthesizedwhicharethen
rapidly degraded. This fluctuation is not understood, but it might reflect the presenceof
RNase actvity inthese fractions. Linthorst (1982)claimsthatRNases aretightly boundto
phosphocellulose andarenoteluted with0.5 MKCl. Possibly theyeluteat 1.0Mand 2.0
MK-acetate.
Toexplain thiscourseof RNA synthesis itisalsoconceivable that RNAchainsoccurring
inthetranscribing RNP complexes, whose synthesis hasbeen initiated invivoarerapidly
elongated toacertain length after incubation inthe invitrosystem. Anewround ofRNA
synthesisistheninitiated after 25to35minintheinvitrotranscriptionreaction, whenthe
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Fig. 4.5.
Effect of temperature on [3H]UMP-incorporatingactivity.
SeelegendtoFig.4.4.Inthecontrolnoviruswasaddedto
theinvitrotranscriptionassay.
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original RNA chain has fallen off from the transcribing RNP complex and will then be
degraded by RNases. This mechanism has been proposed for other virus polymerases in
vitrosystemstoo(Jasparsetal., 1985).
ToinvestigatetheoccurrenceofRNaseinthesefractions, vanadylribonucleosidecomplex
(VRC) was added to inhibit its activity. Fig. 4.6 shows similar fluctuations as those
discussed above.TheadditionofVRCpreventsarapiddegradation ofproductwhichdoes
occurintheabsenceofVRC,indicating thatRNasecontaminationisalikelycauseforthis
degradation. This result provides additional evidence that RNA is synthesized in our in
vitrosystem.However,VRCdidnotcompletelypreventdegradationofproductwhichwas
synthesizedat5min.Asasideeffect VRCslowsdownthetranscriptionreaction.Taliband
Hearst (1983)andPerrault andMcLear (1984)demonstrated that alongerincubationtime
wasneededforoptimaltranscription ofVSV-RNAinvitrointhepresenceofVRC.
To determine whether the synthesized RNA was specific for SYNV, aliquótsfrom anin
vitrotranscriptase reaction (plusVRC)wereremoved atdifferent timeintervals,extracted
withphenolandhybridizedtodotblotsasdescribedinChapter4.2.4.Fig.4.7demonstrates
that after 5mintheinvitrosynthesizedproducthybridizestoSYNV-RNAonthenitrocellulose filter. Thedegree ofhybridization decreased after 15minandincreased again after
50min.ThistimescalecorrelateswellwiththatshowninFig.4.6.
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Fig. 4.6.
Effect of the RNase inhibitor VRC on [3H]UMP-incorporatingactivity. SeelegendtoFig.4.4.
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Dotblothybridizationsof3H-labeledproducttoimmobilizedSYNV-RNA.ThetranscribingRNPfractionseluting
with 10Mand2.0 MK-acetatefrom aphosphocellulose column loaded with solubilized SYNV proteinswere
pooled and incubated for the indicated time in a standard transcription assay. Aliquots were removed, deproteinizedwithphenolandhybridized to0.5 /xgSYNV-RNA asdescribedinMaterialsandMethods.
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4.4 DISCUSSION
SYNV solubilized with 1% NP-40 can be separated on a phosphocellulose column by
elutionwithK-acetateintoafraction containingglycoproteinandaninfectiousfraction that
contains mainly N, X, Ml andM2proteins andthat synthesizes RNA specific for SYNV
upon incubation with ribonucleoside triphosphates and Mg-ions. When the Ml, M2 and
maybe the HMW1 proteins arecompletely removed ascan be achieved with Zwittergent
TM 312, no transcriptase activity andinfectivity couldbedetected intheNprotein-RNA
complex (Chapter 2 and 3). We have previously suggested that M2 is not necessary for
transcriptionandinfection, butindeedinhibitstranscriptioninvitro.Wehavenotbeenable
todetecttheHMW1 proteinelutingfromthecolumn,possiblybecauseofitslowconcentrations inthevirus. According totheliterature onVSV, theLprotein (the RNA-dependent
RNApolymerase) elutesat 1.0 Msalt (Deand Banerjee, 1984).However, HMW1ought
to bepresent inthetranscribing RNP fraction since these RNPcomplexes are infectious.
We, therefore, suggest that at least the HMW1, N and X proteins are necessary for
transcription ofSYNV-RNA.
Thepreparationsusedinthetranscriptionexperimentsdescribed inthischapterdiffer from
the disrupted virus particles, used in transcription experiments described inChapter 3.It
was no longer necessary to incubate the fraction with RNA polymerase activity for
prolonged periodsoftimetoobtain incorporation of [3H]UMP.Itisofinteresttonotethat
M2 protein, which was implied to inhibit transcription of unfractionated SYNV, was
changed in someway after elution from thephosphocellulose column. The serum against
SYNVreacted strongly withM2andaproteinmigrating slightly aheadofM2(M*),when
M2waschromatographed onaphosphocellulose column, butveryweakly whenthevirus
wasonlydisrupted. Wesuggested thataconformational changeresultedintheremovalof
a fragment which carries an epitope inhibiting transcription of SYNV-RNA. Pal et al.
(1985a) have suggested this mechanism for the M protein in VSV-RNA transcription in
vitro.
Thekineticsoftheincorporationof[3H]UMPinthepresenceorabsenceofRNaseinhibitor
(VRC) at different temperatures, coupled with hybridization data, provided evidence that
thefractions elutingat1.0Mand2.0MK-acetatefrom aphosphocellulosecolumnloaded
with dissociated SYNV contained a virus-specific RNA polymerase. An RNase activity
appeared tobepresentinthesefractions. IntranscriptionexperimentsdescribedinChapter
3 this RNase could not degrade the product RNA, synthesized after 22 h, because the
product was either double-stranded. The RNP complexes, however, did not protect the
productRNAasshowninthischapter.
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CHAPTERS
ANTIBODY-LINKED-POLYMERASE-ASSAY(ALPA)ONPROTEINBLOTSTO
IDENTIFYTHETRANSCRIPTASE ASSOCIATEDWITHSYNV
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Acrucial stepintheidentification oftheRNA-dependentRNApolymeraseofSYNVisto
correlatetheenzymatic activitywithoneormoreparticularproteinsofSYNV.
Methods to identify the L and NS proteins of VSV as components of the transcriptase
complex, make use of the fact that the N protein-RNA complex of VSV exhibits no
transcriptase activity. Byaddingpurified LandNSproteins,thetranscriptase activitycan
berestored (Emerson andWagner, 1972).Recently, theseresultshavebeenconfirmed by
Thornton etal. (1983) and De and Banerjee (1984 and 1985). The transcriptase of VSV
was also analyzed by incubating VSV in a transcription mixture in the presence of
antiserum against the some VSV proteins. Anti-NS serum immediately terminates the
transcription directly after additiontoaninvitroincubation mixture(ImblumandWagner,
1975).
Enzyme activity has successfully been correlated with certain proteins by combining the
high resolving power of SDS-Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis with an assay in situ,
following renaturationoftheproteinswithinthegel(RosenthalandLacks, 1978;Changet
al., 1982;Spanosand Hubscher, 1983). Alternatively, enzyme activity has been restored
after SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis by renaturing the protein of interest after
elution from the gel (Hager and Burgess, 1980). The crucial point in these methods of
detecting catalytic activity lies inthe successful renaturation of theenzyme that hasbeen
subjected toelectrophoresis.
A method was developed by Van der Meer et al. (1983) in which the product RNAs
attached tothetranscriptase complex, arevisualized (Fig. 5.1). Themethod isbasedona
solid-phase 'sandwich' enzyme-immunoassay, recently developed by Muilerman et al.
(1982)andavoidsproblemsassociatedwithrenaturationofaSDS-denaturedenzymeprior
to the enzymatic reaction and with the spatial separation of subunits which need to be
complexed to form an active enzyme. This technique, designated antibody-linkedpolymerase-assay (ALPA)hassuccessfully been appliedbyVanderMeeretal. (1983)to
identify a 130,000dalton RNA-dependent RNApolymerase from infected cowpea leaves
infected withCPMV.

BLOT
Fig. 5.1.
Schematicrepresentation oftheantibody-linked-polymerase-assay(ALPA)(VanderMeeretal.,1983).
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Applied to SYNV-RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, the principle of the method is as
follows: SYNVproteinsaredenaturedwithSDSandseparatedbySDS-polyacrylamidegel
electrophoresis, transferred onto nitrocellulose and then incubated with an excess of
poly-specific antiserum raised against SYNV proteins. High antibody concentrations
ensure that statistically onlyoneFabsiteperIgGmoleculeisbound toaSYNVproteinin
the first binding reaction. In the second binding reaction the native, transcribing RNP
complexes are attached to the other Fab sites of the IgG molecules, when IgG-specific
antigens occur in the RNPcomplex. Subsequent incubation of theIgG-bound RNPcomplexes with a complete transcription mixture containing [32P]UTP, precipitation of the
nascent 32P-labeledRNA insituwithTCAand autoradiography ofthenitrocelluosepaper
stripsvisualizethoseproteinswhichareimmunologically relatedtotheRNApolymerase.

5.2MATERIALSANDMETHODS
5.2.1 ALPA
Purified SYNV or a sample of the pooled transcribing RNP fractions eluting from a
phosphocellulose column with 1.0 M and 2.0 M K-acetate were denatured in SDS and
subjected toelectrophoresis ona 10%SDS-polyacrylamide gelat 150Vfor approximately
6 h (Laemmli, 1970). After the separation, the proteins were blotted onto nitrocellulose
filters, which were processed as described in Chapter 4. The nitrocellulose filters were
subsequentlyincubatedwitheitheranti-SYNVorwithpre-immuneserum,diluted 100-fold
inantibody buffer (consisting of50mMTris-HCl,pH7.4, 150mMNaCl, 5mMEDTA,
0.25% gelatin and0.05%NP-40).Thefilters werethenwashedextensively withantibody
buffer. Strips (0.2cm wide) ofthesefilters wereeitherincubated with 125I-labeledprotein
Ato detect SYNV-specific proteins or usedinALPA. Inthelattercasethe nitrocellulose
strips were equilibrated with ALPA-buffer (containing 40 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4,0.1%
NP-40,2.56mM2-mercaptoethanol,80mMNaCland4mMMgCl2)intwowashingswith
25mlfor 30mineach atroomtemperature. Thenitrocellulose strips werethen incubated
overnight atroomtemperature in2.5 mlALPA-buffer with 10//.gRNPcomplexes. Inan
experiment using 10fjcgpurified SYNVtheconcentrationoftheNP-40inthe ALPA-buffer
wasraisedto 1.0%tosolubilizethevirus.
The strips were washed extensively with ALPA buffer and assayed for antibody-linked
transcriptase activity by incubating them in 250 /A1 of ALPA-buffer, containing 4 fjig
actinomycin D, 3.2 mM ATP, GTP, CTP and 0.3 mM UTP. Three ixCi[alpha-32P]UTP
(600Ci/mmol,NewEnglandNuclear)wasusedperassay.Thereactionwasdoneinsealed
plasticbagsat30°Cfor appropriatetimes.
Thereactionwasterminatedbyrinsingthenitrocellulosefilterswith800(jdice-cold12.5%
TCA, containing 0.04 M Na-pyrophosphate and 10 //,g transfer RNA to precipitate the
synthesizedRNAinsitu.Thestripswerethenwashedtwicewith 10%TCA,containing 1%
Na-pyrophosphate and five times with 5%TCA, containing 1%Na-pyrophosphate. The
supernatant of the reaction to which the stop-solution had been added, was spotted onto
Whatman GF/Cfilters. Thenitrocellulose filters weredriedat70°CandexposedtoKodak
RP Royal-X-Omat film at -80°C, using a DuPont Cronex Lightning Plus intensifying
screen.
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5.2.2 Antiserumproduction
Proteins were coupled to dansylchloride (Tijssen and Kurstak, 1979) before SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The protein bands were visualized under UV-light after
electrophoresis.Thebandswereexcisedfrom thegel,maceratedinasmallvolumeof0.01
M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.4 and left overnight at 4°C. The Polyacrylamide was then
removedbycentrifugation. Theproteins,extractedfromthegels,wereinjected subcutaneously inrabbits after mixing with anequal volume ofFreund's incomplete adjuvant. The
protein concentration was50-100/xg. Twoweekslatertherabbitswereagaininjected and
twotothreeweeksthereafter bledfrom theear.
5.3RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
SinceattemptstorenaturetheputativeRNA-dependent RNApolymeraseofSYNV insitu
after SDS-polyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis wereunsuccessful (unpublishedresults)we
appliedtheALPAtechnique.
In an ALPA experiment using pooled transcribing RNP fractions, eluted from a phosphocellulosecolumnwith 1.0Mand2.0MK-acetate,twobandsweferevealed.Oneatthe
position of the HMW1 protein and one at the position of the N protein of SYNV,
respectively (Fig. 5.2, lane2).Theposition oftheseproteins onthenitrocellulose stripis
1

2

3

4

HMW1
HMW2

Fig. 5.2.
Detection of SYNV RNA-dependent RNApolymeraseby
ALPA. Purified SYNV was electrophoresed on a 10%
SDS-polyacrylamide gel. Proteins weretransferred tonitrocellulosefilter whichwascutintostrips.Thestripswere
assayedasindicatedandexposedtoX-rayfilm.Lane1 was
incubated with anti-SYNV serum and 125I-labeledprotein
A.Lane2,3and4wereincubatedwithanti-SYNVserum,
followed by incubation with thepooled transcribing RNP
fractions from a phosphocellulose column which were
elutedwith1.0Mand2.0MK-acetate(seeFig.4.3)(lane
2) or with material, purified as SYNV from mock-inoculated plants (lane 3) or with purified SYNV, which had
been dissociated with 1%NP-40 (lane 4). Lane 2 and 3
werethenassayedforantibody-linkedpolymeraseactivity
for60minandlane4for24h. Lane3wasincubatedinthe
presence of plant RNA. Dots denote aggregates or fragmentsofproteinswithRNApolymeraseactivity.

N
X

Mil
M2J
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identical to their position on a SYNV protein blot incubated with anti-SYNV serum and
subsequently with 125I-labeled protein A (Fig. 5.2, lane 1). In addition two other bands,
which arenot detected with l25I-labeled protein A, are found in theALPA; one atthetop
and one at the bottom as marked by dots in Fig. 5.2, lane 2. The one at thetop may be
composed of aggregated proteins and the other of protein fragments. OncetheIgGshave
attached to these fragments or aggregates, ALPA cannot discriminate between them and
SYNV proteins which are functional in the transcription. Therefore, we have to keep in
mindthat aband consisting ofradioactive product can alsoappear at the siteof otherwise
functionally inactiveproteinfragments oraggregates (Miassod andGot, 1984).
These results show that ALPA can be used to detect proteins which play a role in the
transcription of SYNV-RNA, since the N and HMW1 protein are assumed to have a
function ininfectious andtranscribingRNPcomplexes.
We have'shown in Chapter 3 that prolonged incubation is necessary to activate the
transcriptase associated with purified preparations of SYNV while in Chapter 4 wehave
demonstrated transcriptase activity within 60 min using transcribing RNP complexes
purified onphosphocellulosecolumnsafter solubilization ofSYNV.Toexaminethe effect
of prolonged incubations of purified preparations of SYNV on transcriptase activity, an
ALPAwasdoneutilizing aproteinblotwhichhadbeenincubated withanti-SYNV serum,
and subsequently with purified and solubilized SYNV, instead of transcribing RNPcomplexes obtained from phosphocellulose columns. After precipitating the product RNA in
situ with TCA we could not detect a band after a 60 min incubation. However, after
incubating the strip for 24 h we could detect bands at the position of the HMW1 and N
proteins (Fig. 5.2, lane4). This again showsthat aninhibitory activityhastoberemoved
and is in agreement with the observation made earlier. As explained, M2 may remain
associated withtheRNPcomplex attheHMW1andNproteinposition, thereby inhibiting
transcription atthesepositionsuntiltheM2proteinhasbeendegraded(seealsoChapter3).
Using transcribing RNP complexes instead of intact SYNV, the M2 protein has already
been modified duringthephosphocellulose columnchromatography atroomtemperature,
sothetranscription reaction isnot delayed and wedemonstrated bands atthepositionsof
the HMW1 and N proteins after 60 min incubation. Again the results demonstrate the
difference in transcription ratebetween SYNV with M2protein andRNPcomplexes with
modified M2.
NobandsatthepositionoftheG,X,Ml andM2proteinsweredetected(Fig.5.2, lane4).
Wehavealready shownthattheGproteinisnotinvolved intranscriptionof SYNV-RNA.
Thedegradation orconformational changesoftheM2proteinmaycausethatthetranscribing RNP complex dissociates from the M2 protein and so also from the IgG at the M2
protein position on the filter; therefore no band becomes visible at the M2 position after
prolonged incubation. WecannotexplaintheabsenceofbandsatthepositionoftheXand
Ml proteins. It is possible that the IgGs at the position of the X and Ml proteins inhibit
transcription of the RNP complex attached to those IgGs, analogous to the inhibition of
transcription of VSV-RNA by anti-NS serum (Imblum and Wagner, 1975). When the
ALPA wasexecuted withpre-immune serumnobandsweredetectedundertheconditions
describedaboveforSYNVortranscribingRNPcomplexesderivedfrom SYNV,indicating
that virus-specific IgGs were required tovisualize thebands discussed above (results not
shown).
In an experiment designed to detect the presence of host plant polymerase activity,
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exogenous RNA was added in the final step of the ALPA with material, extracted in a
similar manner as SYNV from mock-inoculated plants (Fig. 5.2, lane 3). However, no
activity of any polymerase could be detected. This negative result also excludes the
possibility that any of the 'ALPA-positive' bands merely reflect adventitious binding of
[32P]UTPtoprotein.
To establish more firmly that the Nprotein of SYNV was not thetranscriptase itself, we
attemptedtomasktheNproteinsiteonthenitrocellulosestrip.After incubatingastripwith
anti-SYNV serumandwithtranscribingRNPcomplexes,thestripwasincubatedfor4hat
roomtemperatureinantibodybuffer containinganexcessofmono-specific serumdirected
against theNprotein.Fig.5.3, lane2showsaband attheposition oftheNprotein which
is enhanced after treatment with anti-N serum (Fig. 5.3, lane 3). The stimulation of
transcriptase activity found after application of the anti-N serum can be explained by a
changeintheconformation ofNprotein.ThismaycausethattheNproteincanbedetached
moreeasily from thetemplate.Wecannotexcludethepossibility thattheexcessofanti-N
serumitself cancausethedetachmentoftheNproteinfrom thetemplate.Inbothexplanations this allows precursor ribonucleoside triphosphates and the transcriptase a better
accesstothetemplate.Theresultoftheexperiment showninFig.5.3isinagreementwith
data obtained by adding anti-N serum toatranscription assay containing purified SYNV.
Anti-Nbutnot anti-G serum stimulated thereaction 6-fold (from 5,500cpmof[32P]UMP
incorporation to31,100cpmafter a20hincubationofpurified SYNV).
TCA-precipitablematerial wasalsopresent atthepositionoftheXprotein (Fig. 5.3, lane
3). Anti-NserumwouldpromotetheactionofXinthetranscriptionbylifting theNprotein
from thetemplate.ThisprocesscompensatesfortheapparentinhibitionoftheXproteinby

i
Fig. 5.3.
Detection of RNA-dependent RNA polymerase by ALPA.
In thisexperiment asample of thepooledtranscribing RNP
fractions which were eluted from a phosphocellulose column with 1.0M and 2.0 M K-acetate was electrophoresed
on a SDS-polyacrylamide gel instead of complete SYNV.
Nitrocellulose strips were treated as described in Fig. 5.2.
Lane 1 was incubated with anti-SYNV serum and l25 Ilabeled protein A. Lane 2 and 3 were incubated with antiSYNV serum,followed byincubation withthephosphocellulose column purified transcribing SYNV RNP complex.
The strips were then assayed for antibody-linked
polymerase activity for 60 min. Lane 3 was preincubated
with anti-N serum for 4 h at 25°Cbefore transcription was
assayed in vitro.

N

X

Ml
M2
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IgGs specific for the Xprotein and thereby activates thetranscriptase of SYNV (HMW1
protein).WhenthetranscribingRNPcomplexesbindtotheXprotein,itisconceivablethat
thesecomplexes alsobindtoMl protein.WehavesuggestedinpreviouschaptersthatMl
andXaretwoforms ofaprotein, analogoustotheNS1andNS2form oftheNSproteinof
VSV, which differ inthedegree ofphosphorylation. BecausetheXprotein isphosphorylatedtoahigherdegreethanMl itwouldhavemoreaffinity fortheRNPcomplexthanMl
under the conditions of in vitro transcription (Bell et al., 1984). Because Ml has less
affinity for the RNP complex compared with the X protein no band was detected at the
position of the Ml protein, apparently due to the detachment of the transcribing RNP
complexfromthispositionduringthe4hincubationwithanti-Nseruminantibody buffer.
Incubation of the strips with anti-G serum after application of the transcribing RNP
complexes did not change the results already obtained with ALPA. We did not have
mono-specific anti-HMWl, anti-Mi oranti-M2serumtotestfortheirroleinthetranscriptionof SYNV-RNA.
Theresults of these experiments suggest thattheNprotein isnot atranscriptase, because
anti-NserumwouldinhibittheNprotein.Wedonotunderstand whynobandwasdetected
atthepositionoftheHMW1 proteininthisexperiment.VanderMeeretal.(1983)reported
thatthenewlysynthesizedRNAinALPAdissociatesfrom thetemplateintotheincubation
mixture. Wetested thisbyprecipitating 32P-labeled material from theincubation mixture
afterremovingthenitrocellulosefilter andwecouldindeedprecipitateradioactivematerial
from this incubation mixture. This indicates that wehad not terminated the transcription
reactionearlyenough.However, wewerenotabletodemonstratefrom whichpositionon
thefilter this32P-labeledmaterialwasreleased.
In conclusion our results have provided evidence that the HMW1, N, and Xproteins are
necessary for transcription ofSYNV-RNA. TheHMW1protein ofSYNVistherefore the
equivalent oftheLproteinofVSV.
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SUMMARYANDGENERAL DISCUSSION
The aim of the investigation presented in this thesis was to elucidate the nature of the
RNA-dependent RNApolymerase,thoughttobeassociatedwithSonchusyellownetvirus
(SYNV), a rhabdovirus infecting plants. This research was initiated to shed light on the
transcription activityinrhabdoviruses with similaritiestorabiesvirus.Ithasbeen difficult
to detect RNA polymerase activity in rabies virus particles in contrast to VSV with its
highlyactiveRNA-dependent RNApolymerase.
TheproteinsofSYNVandtheirlocationinthevirusparticlearediscussedinChapter2.We
detected four major proteins, designated G, N, Ml and M2 in purified preparations of
SYNV, whichwereseparated ona 10%SDS-polyacrylamidegel.MinorproteinsHMW1,
HMW2,XandYwereusuallyalsodetected. Tounderstandmoreabouttheinteractionsof
SYNV and the host plant cell, it is important to determine which virus proteins are
associatedwiththetranscribingribonucleoprotein (RNP)complex, whichisinfectious.
We propose a model for the transcription of SYNV-RNA in which the single-stranded
RNA with a negative polarity forms the transcribing RNP complex with HMW1 (RNAdependent RNApolymerase), N,XandMl proteins.TheNprotein-RNAcomplex serves
asatemplate for thevirus-associated RNA-dependent RNApolymerase. TheXproteinis
assumedtobeaform oftheMl protein whichisphosphorylated toadifferent degreethan
Ml. The M2protein which forms abridgebetween theGprotein intheenvelope andthe
RNPcomplex, mayinhibit transcription.
InChapter 3weshowed, that anenzymeisassociated withpurified SYNV, whichhasthe
abilitytocatalyzethepolymerization ofribonucleoside triphosphates.
The RNA polymerase showed low activity after a 60min incubation of purified SYNV.
Prolonged incubationofpurified SYNVconsiderablyenhanced SYNV-specific[3H]UMPincorporation. The results obtained by analysis of theprotein composition of thereaction
mixture during these prolonged incubations shows that the Ml and M2 proteins require
modification before transcriptioncouldproceed.
Itistemptingtohypothesizethatphosphorylation ofoneoftheSYNVproteins,equivalent
infunction totheNSproteinofVSVisnecessaryforefficient transcriptionofSYNV-RNA.
In Chapter 3we showed that the decrease in Ml protein corresponds to anincrease inX
protein. During chromatography of disrupted viruses on phosphocellulose columns, discussed inChapter4, theRNPcomplex wasenriched inXprotein whencompared withthe
amount of Xprotein in purified preparations of SYNV. The lagtime intranscription was
considerably reduced after eluting solubilized SYNV from a phosphocellulose column
with KCl or K-acetate. The results of an experiment discussed in Chapter 5 has been
interpreted as evidence that the Xprotein is analogous to the NSprotein of VSV. TheX
protein is specifically inhibited by its own IgGs in an ALPA and this inhibition can be
eliminated by incubating with anti-N serum which apparently mimicks theaction of X by
lifting the N protein from the template RNA, thereby activating the RNA polymerase.
Kingsford andEmerson(1980)haveshownthatphosphorylation oftheNSproteinofVSV
isnecessaryfortranscriptionofVSV-RNA.ThisphosphorylationtakesplaceinourSYNV
system during incubation andactivatesaprotein. Changes indegreeofphosphorylation is
reflected in the increasing amounts of XI during the prolonged incubations as shown by
SDS-polyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis (Chapter 3). VanBeeketal.(1985)reportedthat
theMl protein and sometimesaproteinwithamol. wt. similartotheXprotein of SYNV
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arephosphorylated incowpeaprotoplasts infected withSYNV.
Our results indicated an inhibitory role of the M2 protein. A regulatory role may be
ascribed to the M2 protein, because we have shown in Chapter 3, that M2 protein is
degradedtodiscreteproducts(M*andM**),concomitantwithanincreaseintranscriptase
activity invitro. Inexperiments using phosphocellulose column purified RNP complexes
theM2protein of SYNV appeared tobemodified toamoreantigenicform andnolonger
inhibited transcription in vitro. Inhibition of transcription by the M protein of VSV has
beenreportedbyCarrollandWagner(1979)andisnowwidelyacceptedforVSV.Paletal.
(1985a) recently showed that the exposure of only one epitope on the surface of the M
protein ofVSVmaybeimportant for theinhibitionofinvitrotranscription of VSV-RNA.
InthisthesistheimportanceoftheM2proteinofSYNVinregulatingtranscription invitro
isstressed. TheregulatoryroleoftheMproteinofVSVininvivoandinvitrotranscription
was further investigated byRosen etal. (1983). TheMprotein of VSVcanbecleaved in
vivoandinvitrobyaproteasetoadiscreteproduct(M').TheM' proteincouldbeinvolved
in regulating the transcription of VSV in apositive manner, while the Mprotein inhibits
transcription. WhethertheproductsofM2hadanyroleinthetranscriptionof SYNV-RNA
wasnot studied.
To establish that the HMW1 protein of SYNV is the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase
associated with SYNV, an ALPA was used in which transcribing RNP complexes are
immobilized on nitrocellulose via an IgGbridge between SDS-denatured, electrophoretically separated SYNVproteinsandtheRNPcomplex. Thepolymeraseactivity isdetected
by incubating the nitrocellulose filters in atranscription mixture containing the ribonucleoside triphosphates. The newly synthesized RNA isthen precipitated onto the nitrocellulose and visualized by autoradiography. Usingthis approach weprovided evidence that
theHMW1proteinofSYNVexhibitspolymerase activity.
Toprovethattheinvitro synthesizedRNAwasspecific for SYNV, adirectandanindirect
approachwasused.DotblothybridizationsdemonstratedthatSYNV-RNAwastranscribed
intocomplementary RNA. Inacoupled invitrotranscription-translation experimentitwas
shown that the SYNV-associated polymerase was capable of elongating RNA into fulllength mRNAs, which were translated into the major SYNV proteins in a wheat germ
cell-free system.
It proved difficult to visualize the product RNAs on denaturing gels. Many bands were
found (notshown),indicatingrandominitiationorprematureterminationofthepolymerase
ontheSYNVtemplate.PerraultandMcLear(1984)havedemonstratedthattheVSVRNA
polymeraseoften abortsthetranscription ofVSV-RNA invitro.Itisofinteresttonotethat
Thornton etal. (1984)reported thattheMprotein ofVSVcanabolishthetranscriptionof
the leader RNA whereas increasing amounts of fragments with 11 to 14 nucleotides
transcribed from the 3' endoftheN-mRNA genearefound. Thishasbeenexplained bya
Mprotein-mediated inhibition atthelevelofleaderRNAsynthesisandelongation.
One of the major problems in studying plant virus replication is the occurrence of a
host-encoded RNA-dependent RNA polymerase in healthy plants which is usually
enhanced uponinfection oftheplant (Dorssers, 1983;Dorssersetal., 1982and 1983; and
Halletal., 1982).Theresultsobtainedwiththephosphocellulose-purified RNPparticleof
SYNVdidnotindicatethepresenceofcontaminatinghostpolymerasesinthatfraction, but
rather in fractions eluting at lower salt concentrations, which is in agreement with the
resultsobtainedbyMouchesetal.(1984),whoelutedthehostRNApolymeraseatlowsalt
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concentrations, while the turnip yellow mosaic virus-induced RNA polymerase elutes at
higher salt concentrations. Furthermore the polymerase of rhabdoviruses requires an N
protein-RNA complex astemplateanditisinconceivablethatahostplant RNA-dependent
RNA polymerase would also accept this template. We conclude therefore that a host
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase did not play a significant role in our investigations
concerningtheinvitrotranscriptionof SYNV-RNA.
In conclusion, we have provided evidence that the HMW1 protein of SYNV in possible
combination with the Ml protein, phosphorylated to a different degree, can transcribe
protein-RNA complexes invitrowhentheinhibitoryM2proteinhasbeen modified.
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SAMENVATTING
Indeze samenvatting zal ik proberen de inhoud van dit proefschrift uit te leggen op een
manierdieookvoorniet-ingewijden tebegrijpen is.
HetSonchusyellow netvirus(SYNV)iseenvirusdatindeVerenigdeStatenvanAmerika
in de natuur op melkdistel gevonden kan worden. Na besmetting van de plant door een
bladluis, die in Europa niet voorkomt, krijgen de nerven op de bladeren een gele kleur,
waar de Engelse naam op duidt. Het virus hebben we geen Nederlandse naam gegeven
omdathetnietinNederland voorkomt.
Het virus behoort tot de groep van de rhabdovirussen die of dieren of planten kunnen
besmetten. Eenbekendvirusdatdierenkanbesmettenenerggevaarlijk isvoordemens,is
hethondsdolheidsvirus (rabiesvirus).
Rhabdovirussen hebben een bacilvormig uiterlijk en bezitten een gekompliceerde struktuur.Bijbestuderingvanhetvirusmetdeelektronenmikroskoopzienwijinhet virusdeeltje
een kogelvormige struktuur (nucleocapside), die uiteen opgewonden draad van ribonucleinezuur (RNA) en eiwit bestaat. Dit RNA is het erfelijk materiaal van het virus en het
voornaamste eiwitindatnucleocapside(Neiwit)beschermthetRNA. BehalveditNeiwit
bevatdenucleocapsidenogeenoftweeeiwitten.DezeeiwittenkomeninkleinehoeveelhedeninhetvirusvoorenhebbeneenfunktiebijdevermeerderingvanhetRNAnadeinfektie
indecel.Denucleocapside wordtdooreenmembraan omgevenwaaropaandebuitenkant
eiwitten (Geiwit)zijn ingeplant. Aandebinnenkantbevindtzichophetmembraannogeen
eiwit(M2eiwit)dateenverbindingvormttussenhetGeiwitenhetNeiwitenwaardoorhet
viruszijn vormhoudt.
Derhabdovirussenkunneninprincipeintweegroepenverdeeldworden.Devermeerdering
vanvirussen indeenegroep,metnamevesicular stomatitisvirus, isuitvoerig bestudeerd,
terwijl studies over de vermeerdering van virussen uit de andere groep (rabies virus
bijvoorbeeld) schaarszijn vanwegedemoeilijkheden bijdezevirussen, diebijdebestuderingvandevermeerderingontmoetwordenenwaaroverhierondermeerverteldzalworden.
SYNV behoort namelijk tot die tweede groep. Omdat dit virus relatief gemakkelijk op
gezonde tabaksplanten is over te brengen en eenvoudig te zuiveren is, besloten wij een
studie te maken over de eerste stap van de vermeerdering van het RNA (transkriptie
geheten) eneen analysetemaken vandeviruseiwitten diebij dezetranskriptie betrokken
waren. De resultaten van dit onderzoek, dat uiteindelijk veel moeilijker bleek tezijn dan
verwacht, zijn inditproefschrift beschreven.
Inhoofdstuk 2behandelikdezuiveringvanhetvirusuitbesmetteplantenenwordenereen
aantal eigenschappen van de virusdeeltjes, de eiwitten en het RNA beschreven. Deze
eigenschappen wordenbovendienvergelekenmetdie,dieindeliteratuuralbekendwaren.
Dezeeigenschappen bleken namelijk vanbelangtezijnvoorhetverdere onderzoek.
Inhoofdstuk 3staatbeschrevendatbijgebruikvangezuiverdvirusslechtsweinigtranskriptievanRNAgemetenkonwordenindienhetreactiemengselvooreenkorteperiode(1 uur)
geïnkubeerd werd.Daarentegen werderveeltranskriptaseaktiviteitgevondenwanneerhet
mengsellangetijd (22uur)werdgeïnkubeerd. HetnieuwgemaakteRNAbleekalleendoor
het virus gemaakt te worden. In experimenten werd aangetoond dat bepaalde eiwitten
veranderd moesten worden, alvorenshetvirusmetdetranskriptie vanRNAindereageerbuiskon beginnen. Het bleek namelijk dat een van deeiwitten (M2eiwit) detranskriptie
sterk remde en datdit eiwiteerst afgebroken moest worden. Eentweedeeiwit (Ml eiwit)
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moest echter, ongeveer tegelijkertijd, geaktiveerd worden en wel vermoedelijk door het
toevoegenvanfosfaat groepen, alvorenshettranskriptieprocesdoorkongaan.
Inhetvierdehoodstukwordenpogingenbeschrevenomheteiwitdatdetranskriptieremtte
verwijderen van de nucleocapsiden. Dit gebeurde door het virus eerst uit elkaar te laten
vallen met zepen en zouten, en daarna te fraktioneren met behulp van kolomchromatografie. Er werd verwacht dat bij de chromatografie stap het remmende eiwit (M2 eiwit)
gescheiden zou worden van de nucleocapsiden, die de transkriptie uitvoeren. Dit werd
echterslechtstendelebereikt, wantslechtseengedeeltevanhetM2eiwitbleek verwijderd
tezijn. Welwerdenigetranskriptie gevonden naeenkorteinkubatie(1uur)infracties die
hetnucleocapsidebevatten. Ditweeseropdatderemmingenigermateopgeheven was,bij
hetverwijderen vanM2eiwit.
Hoofdstuk 5beschrijft een methode, dieonlangs door andereonderzoekers isontwikkeld
om de eiwitten aan te wijzen, die een rol spelen bij de transkriptie van RNA. Ik heb dit
gedaanmetbehulpvanantilichamendieineenkonijn tegenhetviruszijngemaakt.Indeze
techniekwordendeeiwittennascheidingopeengelovergebrachtopnitrocellulosepapier,
datdaarna behandeld wordt meteen overmaat aan antilichamen, zodat de nucleocapsiden
kunnenreagerenmetdieantilichamendiekorresponderenmetdeeiwittenopdenucleocapside. Na opnieuw toevoegen van nucleocapsiden en inkuberen met de benodigde komponenten inhetreaktiemengsel, kon daarna bepaald worden welkeeiwitten aanhettranskriptieprocesmeedoen. Opdezewijze hebikinderdaadkunnenbepalen dateeneiwitmet
eenhoogmolekuulgewicht(Leiwit),hetNeiwitenheteiwitdatwaarschijnlijk van fosfaat
groepenvoorzien moestworden (Ml eiwit),aandetranskriptie meedoen.
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NAWOORD
Op deze plaats wil ik gaarne iedereen bedanken, die aan het tot stand komen van dit
proefschrift hebben medegewerkt. Op de eerste plaats denk ik aan Anja Derksen, die
vooralindelaatstetweejarenvanmijnonderzoekheelveeloveruren,energieendenkwerk
heeft gestoken in deze onderneming en het is dan ook ondenkbaar dat dit proefschrift
zonderhaarenthousiasme totstand wasgekomen. Voortshebikergveelwaardering voor
mijn begeleider, Dick Peters, die ons steeds weer enthousiast wist te krijgen, vooral
gedurende de eerste moeizame tijd. De vele malen dat Dick zich bereid verklaarde om
verschillende versies van dit proefschrift te korrigeren, mogen zeker niet onvermeld
gelaten worden. Prof. Van der Want heeft mij steeds het gevoel gegeven achter mij te
staan, hetgeenmijgedurendedie3 1/2jaarzekeropdebeenheeft gehouden. JustVlakwil
ik ook op deze plaats heel hartelijk bedanken voor zijn vele adviezen, het beschikbaar
stellenvan apparatuurenmaterialenenzijn algehelebelangstelling. Ikhebindegelukkige
omstandigheid verkeerd,datikopMoleculaireBiologieveelraadhebkunneninwinnenbij
Lambert Dorssers,Jos VanderMeerenanderen. Menwasook steedsbereid chemicaliën
aftestaan.
Zonder het kaspersoneel, met nameHenk Hubers, zou mijn onderzoek niet van degrond
gekomenzijn. Heelhartelijk bedanktviadezeweg.
P.VanderMaarelvanhetRIVteUtrechtheeftonsalleruimteenmedewerkinggegevenop
zijn instituutomproevenmetrabiesvirustedoen. OokP.RottierenB. VanderZeijst zijn
steedsbereidgeweestomVSVterbeschikkingtestellen.
Mevr. de Vries en Wout Rozenboom hebben mijn 3 1/2 jaar op de vakgroep uiterst
plezierigdoenverlopen,ookbuitenhetwetenschappelijke gebiedom.Hetzelfde geldtook
voorFrans Verkleij enNicolai VanBeek. MetNicolai hebik ook indeVerenigde Staten
nog vele discussies over rhabdovirussen gehouden. Ik denk nog steeds met plezier terug
aan devele discussies met hen, aldan niet achterdeborreltafel. Ook wil ik gaarnePeter
Smitsbedanken voorzijnhulp.
Willy Van der Greef en Robert de Vogel wil ik bedanken voor het ondergaan van mijn
ietwatwankelebegeleiding vanhundoktoraalvak.
IkdienookdemensenachterdeschermenvandevakgroepVirologietebedankenvooralle
karweitjes diezevoormijopgeknapthebbenindeloopderjaren, metnamedemensenvan
de fotografie-en teken-afdelingen, vooral Karel Boekhorst. Ook Joop Groenewegen
bedankikvoorzijnhulpbijdeEM.
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